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THE MINISTERS GO, TOO. А Ж в W СОЖГЖТІТОЖ. PROF. DeMILLE WROTE IT. CAZ.LXB TO СЖЖТШЖАВТ. HOURS AT CAMP ALLEN. НВ”Г8 СІплжя
Somethin* A boat Bmr. J. W. Sperlln*, Ж. 

I A., B. D., Now of Ontmrlo.
And the Thief Wm Identified by M< 

of the Explosion.
Shore of the W

Obeemmt people who have travelled 
over the New Brunswick railway, of late, 
have doubtless noticed Де coils of wire 
that are laid at Де side of Де trad: at dis
tances of about a quarter of a mile apart. 
They are a part of Де equipment of the 
Canadian Pacific telegraph company, which, 
in the not very tar distant future, will have 
a St. John office.

Telegraphers who have seen the wire 
say that it is No. 6 guage, larger than tele
phone wire, and much huger than that in 
common use by Де Western Union, most 
of which is No. 8 or No. 9 guage. Being 
bo much heavier, it is of course more ex
pensive, but it is also more durable. Un
less Де injunction is affirmed, it will be 
stretched on the same side of the track 
wiffi Де Western Union lines, and experi
enced people conclude, from Де number of 
coils along Де road, that two wires are to 
be run.

People who are “down on” Де West
ern Union say that the new company will 
capture its New York business, as it did in 
Montreal. It has been hardly two years 
since Де C. P. entered that city. There, 
as elsewhere, the service wkh New York 
was defective, lacking especially in prompt
ness. The C. P. organized everything 
on the most liberal scale. Its outfit was 
of the best, and it made a great effort to 
apply the same rule to its staff. The 
Western Union had a dozen good opera
tors, who were paid only $45 and $50 a 
month, and the C. P. engaged them at 
$60. At Де present time, it is said, the 
older company operates but one wire from 
Montreal to New York.

Just when the new company will open its 
St. John office is one of those things no 
fellow can find out, though the superin
tendent, when appealed to, winks, and says 
it will come as soon as the Western Union 
will want to see it. Its office will probably 
be in the old Bank of Montreal building.

LIKE ALL THE BEST OE US, THEY 
TAKE HOLIDAYS.

“A STRANGE MANUSCRIPT POUND 
IN A COPPER CYLINDER.” THE RETREAT OP CITY PEOPLE 

WEARY OP HEAT.і During a short absence of Rev. Mr. 
Robson, about three years ago, Rev. J. 
W. Sparling, M. A., B. D.tt)of Де Mon
treal conference, preached at both Де 
morning and evening services in Centenary 
church in Дів city. On Джі occasion he 
made so favorable an impression on the 
congregation that they have invited him to 
become pastor of the church next year, 
when Rev. W. W. Brewer’s term expires. 
The official board of Де church have been 
corresponding wiffi Rev. Mr. Sparling for 
some weeks, but altoough he entertains the 
proposition favorably be has not as yet de
cided to accept Де invitation. A short 
time ago. and while this correspondence 
fias been going on, Rev. Mr. Sparling 
was offered the position of president of 
Де new Wesleyan college, about to be 
opened at Winnipeg.

Rev. Mr. Sparling is at present pastor of 
t^e First Methodist church of Kingston, 
Ont., where he is very popular wiД his con-

Mr. Henry T. Green, who was a St. 
John merchant until recently, but who is

•f «Ь-Chw «a HU "OW ЬтІТ ОП С'*Г\"Т

-Mee Who Fish, with and Without Li- | fi8urcd m s ™nny scene, the other day. He
was fairly convulsed with laughter, says Де 

Progress strayed last Saturday from I Chicago Tribune, when he entered the
civilized haunts to the pleasant, re- armor>"and asked for the desk sergeant,
freshing wilds of York county and awoke “^7 place, ha, ha, was entered, ha, ha, by 
Sunday morning upon Де bank of the rapid burglars la-la-la-last night.” 
river, ten miles above Де Celestial city. It “Well, that’s funny, I must say,” said 
was 6 o’clock and the writer found his Desk Sergeant Hughes, “What are you 
senses as Де noisy clatter of a paddle bail- laughing at?”
ing a dug out reached his ear. “Ha, ha, they stole two boxes of cigars.”

A little, old man, bent and colored, I “Well, that’s not much, but I don’t see
wielded the blade and in a trice Де old- I what you are laughing at.”

“One, ha, ha, box was loaded for a

City Cliriymen Who Are or Soon Will 
Be Seeking Be 
Work—Where They Go and How Ід^іг 
They Stay.

•тЛ Mrs. DeMllle Wonder* Why-Net »
th for Their PlOBlarlsm on “She.** But Written Sev-

[Special Cousstoxdenos.]
Halifax, Aug. 2.—The аиДогвЬір of A 

Strange Manuscript Found in a Copper 
Cylinder, one of Де literary sensations of 
Де year, is no longer a secret or a mystery !

From the few shining stars in Canadian 
literature, Nova Scotia can claim Де great
est and most célebrâted, Prof. James De- 
Mille of Halifax and Judge Haliburton of 
Windsor.

If any man earns a holiday, it is hè who 
ministers to a city church.

From January 1 to December 81, he is 
expected to share Де sorrows of all the 
members of his flock, Aough very few of 
them divide Деіг joys with him. His co
operation is sought for every public 
movement, and the more work his regular 
duties entail upon him, the more he is 
solicited to go outside of Дет. He is 
appealed to, daily, to extend aid, spiritual 
or pecuniary, to people who have no man
ner of claim upon him, except Де broad 
one of common humanity. Every book- 
agent steers straight for him. Every tramp 
raps at his door for old do Дев and broken 
victuals. No man has greater or more 
constant demands made upon his income. 
Progress doesn’t wonder that some minis
ters “go wrong.” The only wonder is 
Дat more of Дет don’t resort to man
slaughter or fall back upon suicide.

Yes, the minister earns his vacation ; and 
Progress hopes that every one of Де 
hard-working, devoted, talented men whose 
plans for a summer outing are here given, 
may enjoy himself to Де measure of his 
deserts—that is, Де limit of his capacity.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke is summering at 
Riverside.

Rev. George Bruce, B. A., will probably 
spend most of this топД at ВаДигеІ, 
where he is the guest of the Burpecs.

Rev. John B. Saer, B. D., has already 
enjoyed his vacation, having, with Mrs. 
Saer, but recently returned from the meet
ing of the Congregational union in Lon-

DeMille excelled in romance, Haliburton 
in humor and each in turn rivalled Де fashioned vessel was empty.

“Hello! Where are you going?” 
“I’se jus’ startin’ fur d’islan’ to tend 

horses. Want to g’long ?”

special order. Each cigar had about two 
drachms of powder in it.”

Just as he finished Officer Murphy 
“Don’t care if I do”—and in a few min- I dragged a dirty-faced gamin to the desk, 

utes Де swift current was bearing us down- “Book this bve fer shootin’ craps.” he 
ward and across to one of the fairest and I eaid- 
most fertile islands of the St. John.

Leek, lor that was the darkey’s name, I prisoner, as he wriggled from the officer’s 
was intelligent, above the average black, K1118? ai,d stood at one side until he should 
and ere long he gossiped of the past and be booked. He took a cigar from his 
present, of Де dead and living, of the bad poobet, borrowed a match from a policeman 
and good characters in the vicinity, of 8tanding by, and began to puff away con- 
those who fished wfth and without license, tentedly as he stood with his hands in his 
of оДега who sought Де whirling stream pockets, making an occasional face at Mur
in hours of darkness and “drifted,” captur- РкУ when that officer turned his back, 
ing Де lordly salmon against his will and Suddenly there was an explosion, and 
contrary to Де law. And as he talked, he tke dirty-faced lid fell to the floor, howling 
moralized upon Де prying, spying, sneak- M though he had been shot. The room 
ing habits of fishery inspectors and their | was fi,Ied with fragments of his cigar, and 
aids, until one would almost think Дві
Leek knew how to drift himself. But on | one was seized with consternation for a

moment, when a shrill scream of laughter 
“This strip of lan’ we’re on b’longs I was heard and Mr. Green was seen in the

chair into which he had dropped shaking

оДег in his peculiar success. DeMille’s 
Dodge Club as a laugh-provoking and 
a charming piece of humorous writing can 
be well compared to Де dear old Sam 
Slick ; and some of Haliburton’s southern 
tales, classed with DeMille’s novels, stand 
Де test very well. But none of Halibur- 
ton’s, or in fact any other Canadian writer’s 
work can compare wiffi DeMille’s Crypto- 

As a romance it stands at the head,

“Leave go me collar,” said the little
grega ion. Last year he was offered the 
presidency of Stanstead Wesleyan college, 
but did not accept the invitation, and Де 
board of the Kingston church recognized 
his consideration for the church in a very 
substantial way. He is now in his third 
year at Kingston and, in accordance wito 
Де rules of Де МеДосІівІ conference, will 
have to sever his connection wito Де church 
at the expiration of his term.
I Should Rev. Mr. Sparling accept Де call 

to Centenary church, Де congregation will 
Sfecure a talented man. He resembles Де 
present pastor, inasmuch as he is large and 
fine-looking, only Rev. Mr. Sparling is 
light complexioned, and has a tinge of grey 
in his bushy whiskers. He has a pleasant 
countenance, yet is a very command
ing figure in the pulpit. He is a good 
preacher, but his greatest power is seen 
in the vast amount of work he does among 
his congregation.

Rev. Mr» Sparling is about 43 years of 
age, and has been in the ministry about 20 
years, his first charge being that of Де 
West-end church of Montreal. Since then 
he has been pastor of many of the principal 
churches of the Montreal conference. At 
tfieir last meeting, he ;was elected president 
of that body, and has been for some time 
a member of the Wesleyan college board 
of Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Sparling is married, and has 
had four children, three of whom are living. 
His wife is a pleasant and talented lady, 
and is always a favorite among the congre
gation of the church of which her husband 
is pastor.

gram.
the masterpiece of Acadian and Canadian 
literature.

And now I have unearthed another novel 
by DeMille that will compare favorably 
with nearly any of his best books—onJtk|t 
deserves a place among the standaHlf
our literature.

Though published ten years after Дів 
death and witoout his name upon its «Жг, 
many of his old friends and admirers 
throughout America set DeMille down as 
Де аиДог, long before Деу had finished 
reading it. The charming style, the vivid 
descriptions and original situations could 
not be mistaken. It was DeMille’s work, 
and, many say, DeMille’s greatest.

The publishers—Harper & Bros.—refuse 
to divulge Де author’s name, but they admit 
that the novel had lain in their safe up
wards of ten years.

The title of Дів book is A Strange Manu
script Found in a Copper Cylinder, and 
the way it was received by the critics placed 
it at once among Де interesting few of lat
ter day novels. They united in praising 
Де style of Де composition, the wierd, un
earthly situations and stamped it as one of 
Де romances of the period, but Деу also 
combined in denouncing it as a plagarism 
on Haggard’s She. The plot of DeMille’s 
story deals wM a strange societyof beings ; 
Де “strange manuscript” which furnishes 
the greater part of Де book and the “cop
per cylinder” in which it was found by a 
party of English gentlemen on a yachting 
trip to the Mediterrahean—and a very 
strange manuscript it was.

The narrative relates Дві one Adam 
More, with a shipmate, leaves his vessel to 

[ explore an unknown island in the воиДегп 
seas. A snow storm hides their ship, and 
while seeking for her a powerful current 
carries them away. After numerous ad
ventures, Adam More alone, bis friend be
ing eaten by savages, reaches a strange 
land at Де 8оиД pole, where the usual order 
of things is reversed. The

piece struck Murphy in the eye. Every

Де island the subject changed.

Jedge Allen. You know him. He is
fine man. I ’spect him up ’fore long. I w‘tk laughter and gasping for breath.
Every summer, jus’ ’bout this time, de Besk Sergeant Hughes joined in До ff 
jedge he comes an’ work in de hay. What’s kugh this time, and booked Де terrified 
he do? Oh, sakes! Everything, ’cept lad for burglary in addition to the 
pitch oh an’ off. Goodness, though, I’d charge preferred by Officer Mur- 
rake niore’n 10 minutes with boss an’ pby* The half-dozen cigars found in Де 
rake than he’d do whole day long. But he ^d’s pockets were passed around but no 
gets plenty of tan an’ ’joys hisself, I guess. one seemed to want Дет, and they were 

“This gettin’ to be quite place fer city Put awaX a8 evidence against the youthful 
folk. See those tents thar,” pointing j P"80 
across Де stream. “Well, dey been thar 
since Thhreday.. My, oh, ту, I can’t fer 
life o’ me see how Misser Will------an’ his

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, M. A., has 
made no plans for a holiday, as yet.

It is likely that, since he has accepted the 
appointment of financial agent of the new 
Baptist seminary, Rev. J. A. Gordon will 
pass the summer in visiting the churches in 
the interest of that institution.

Rev. W. W. Brewer has spent Де last 
three weeks in making a tour through west
ern Canada. His trip took in Montreal, 
Quebec and Toronto. He will probably 
spend a few days of next week at Де camp 
meeting at Berwick, N. S.

Rev. Canon DeVeber, of St. Paul’s 
church, spent his vacation in visiting his 
sons at Woodstock about two weeks ago.

Rev. Dr. Macrae will open a new Pres
byterian church at Campbellton, Aug. 12, 
and expects to spend a week away from 
home after that event. His pulpit will be 
occupied during his absence by Rev. Mr. 
McDonald of Hampton and Rev. Mr. Allen 
of New York.

Rev. H. G. Mellick, of Brussels Street 
church, has gone to Prince Edward Island, 
where he will spend three or four weeks 
visiting friends, Mrs. Mellick is visiting 
her parents at Granville, N. S.

Elder Capp, of Coburg Street church, 
has not decided whether he will take a va
cation this year or not. His family are 
spending the summer in Де country.

His Lordship Bishop Sweeney seldom 
takes a vacation, but quietly enjoys a drive 
in Де country, which he takes quite fre
quently during the summer. Some of the 
priests stationed in the city will probably 
leave Деіг duties during Де summer to 
take needed rest outside of Де city.

Rev. J. C. Titcombe, of Fairville, will 
sail for England next Wednesday, to be 
absent several топДв.

Rev. J. M. Davenport, of the Mission 
church, will visit his friends in England.

Rev. L. G. Macneill, M. A., and family 
are spending a few weeks on Prince Ed
ward Island.

Rev. Mr. Pickles, pastor of the Portland 
МеДобівІ church, is president of the Camp 
Meeting association. His vacation this 
summer will probably end with Де meetings 
now being held at Berwick.

Rev. Dr. Pope and Rev. Wm. Lawson 
left here Wednesday to attend the Berwick 
camp meetings. Rev. Mr. Lawson will 
spend his vacation this year in Boston or in 
Де New England States. He leaves here 
about Aug. 27, his family accompanying

A Fifty Dollar Block.

“Block me ! Do Деу ever block me? 
Oh, somebody gimme a glass of water! 
Young man,” and he turned to questioning 
Progress, “are you green P Are you so 
unacquainted wito the ways of your ЬгеД- 
ren that you seek information on such 
points, or are you trying to draw me out 
and get a ‘blocking yam’ for publication ? 
Do you know anyone—well, do you know 
many—who wouldn’t escape paying 3 cents 
ferry fare if it was possible ? I’ve been in 
this toll box for years and I’ve spotted many 
men who make ‘blocking’ a business. One 
man in particular will save 3 cents on each 
side by presenting the collector with a $50 
bill. Fifty dollars ! With $400 a year 
salary and $5 change, collectors don’t 
usually find it convenient to break $50 
but, the tender being legal, the owner can’t 
be stopped from passing through the gate 
because I haven’t change. But he is mean.
I believe he keeps that $50 bill just to work 
the block racket whenever he thinks it can’t 
be changed. Some of these fine evenings I 
want to see him try the dodge on an ‘hon
est’ newsboy. Won’t he get left !”

They Don't Like to Pay Duties.

In the customs parcels department of the 
post-office, the other day, Progress looked 
on while one of the affable officers and a 
young man opened a box of visiting cards.

“How much did you pay for these ?” 
asked the officer, as he ran through them. 

“A dollar,” the youth replied. .
“Give me 23 cents.”
“Oh, take 9 cents !” suggested the young 

man. The official was examining апоДег 
package by that time, and made no answer.

“I’ll give you 9 cents,” the ingenuous 
уоиД repeated.

“Twenty-three cents, I said!” Де official 
repeated sharply ; and the young man, 
wiffi an agonized expression of counte
nance, went down into his trousers and 
hauled out a quarter.

“Do many people try to beat you 
down ?” Progress asked.

“Not after they make up their minds 
that the levying of duty is strictly legal. 
People who have never had much to do 
wiffi the custom house have the idea that if 
Де postage has been paid on a package 
that ought to settle Де whole thing.”

No House Should Be Without It. 

McAvity’s “Pearl” rapid filter is shown 
on Де fifth page. No person who would 
have pure drinking water should neglect to 
procure one and attach it to Де faucet or 
water cooler. Thousands of them have 
been sold already and pushed as Деу are 
by Де energetic manufacturers there is no 
doubt but in a short time every house жіД 
a water tap will have Де filter.

They’ll Go Home Whipped.

Arrangements were perfected, Thursday 
night, for a game Saturday afternoon be
tween Де St. Stephens of Boston and the 
Nationals. The visitors have won Деіг 
series wUh Де Shamrocks, but Де Na
tionals say that Деу won’t have any more 
victories to boast of. It will be a good 
game.

She Didn't Know Her Do*.

“Bruno ! Bruno !! Bruno!!! come here, oh 
company put in de time, but dey do some- I nan£kty dog.
how, an’ dey haf mighty good time. I tell , W“ с,шгттЄ,У handsome as she 
you. I know’d those folk ever since dey Л°°і ,°П ?ke curb8tone and tried to “du™ 
so high. Dev’pear all "sleep yet. Let VГ?Ш" t0 join hcr
me see, tho’, this’s Sunday.” thc ”uddle oi the 6trwt' B“‘ “Bruno” as

Then thc garrulous paddler wound his she called h™’ was obdurate- Hc P^'1 
way along shore to the bam in the dis- ™°Г atton,,on to her be=«*hiug calls than 
lance, within which a fine team of horses '[ ' ”ЄГЄ a Perf('ct stran8cr- H<= wa“
found shelter. Once watered and fed and a"mK h,mself' Proud and c°o1 in tbc re
plied with cough balsam, he wended his T""0" °fa l,all"sl,avcn bod-v’ and confident 

“Bill” Myshrall is a boss repairer of thc way to the river. As he passed a gentle tbat “ slze’ shaeglnces and appearance he 
Western Union, and travels a good dcaj eminence he pointed to it as the place se- came as ncai] ,hc kin6 of beaets as ‘ЬсУ 
on the New Brunswick railway. He is, of lected by rector Roberts of Fredericton for 1 could ",ake ’cm' 
course, provided with an annual pass, a week’s outing with his family and friends 
under the existing arrangement between Then numerous picnic vams "in expressive y0.U”e ladv ran mto tbc strcet- swzed ber 
the railway and telegraph companies, and broken English beguiled the tiresome re- Y126 by the collar and madc a Pa*siv« c»p- 
it entitles him, upon presentation to thc turn paddle. A few minutes’ stop was ‘ “Ve 4ntd’ a 8ccond Ia,*r, a dear-cut whistle 
conductor, to a free passage. But he made at “Camp Allen” and a close inspec- 
won't show his pass, and conductors on thc tion followed. Two large and handsome
line have had so much trouble with him, tents, pitched at the base of a breakneck
that his reception is always oi the coolest declivity about 100 feet in length ; a tem]>-
description. A few evenings ago a Pko- orary board table, shielded by a large 
oress representative was on the Frederic- ing and a convenient and well-built fire-
ton train, and noticed a passenger who place were all the visible belongings of thc
paid no attention to the conductor when hc half score of ladies and gentlemen who .,
collected the tickets. “Joe” Henderson is chose this pleasant retreat to breathe pure , *"° ,dogS’ "lct on thc L‘ornvr of KinS

country air and secure a monopoly of “tan.” a"d C l,ar 0lt* st^vt\ Thore was surPriso 
It was a delightful spot. Back of the slop- a“ ar0™d:.,hcdogs,,ookcd atonc anot,№- 
ing and grassy glen, a winding avenue of ГЛ , ?' ? !! ca" tbmk- tbat b«
cedars and willows led to the richer up- h“d f“und a twm brotber- Thc samcartlst 
lands. In front, a gentle decline ended at T‘ havcPrcPazed them forwarm wcalhcr- 
the river bank upon which canoes and | th° ,“at °J'cach havlng be™ cut in exactly 
boats awaited the pleasure of the pleasure-1 8И^.аГ St^.e"
seekers. SHady nooks abounded along the Theuref! Впш0 ™Леге and trottcd 
winding sho$ where those of lighter, lazier ^ ‘>У ^I “f™8 s,de*n a Pa‘7“'™8-
temperament could lie and gaze upon mus- Г. , d,d”\know

that but a few minutes before she had mis
taken another canine for him.

Eighty Cents' Worth of Obstinacy.

Finding that he would not heed her, tho

rang on the air and “Bruno” with a bound 
freed himself and the next moment 
capering around a young gentleman on tho 
other walk. He was followed by his captor 
who seemed astonished and very much puz
zled by the statement that the owner of tho 
whistle was the owner of the dog.

Fifteen minutes later these two persons,

poorer a man 
here, the higher his rank, and the highest 
honor that can be done a citizen is to pub
licly kill him and eat him. The sole aim 
of the people is to become poor and if pos
sible to die doing some brave act. The 
manuscript tells us that there are strikes 
here—but strikes for lower wages, longer 
hours and more work. The inhabitants 
talk in some sort of Yolapuk, travel through 
the air on immense creatures, halt bird, 
half bat, live during the light season, which 
lasts half Де year, in caves away from the 
sun, and during the other half year, when 
there is no light, come out from these caves 
and carry on all sorts of festivities till the 
next light season.

Of course the hero falls in love, and has 
many strange adventures. Here is where 
Де resemblance to She comes—in this love 
affair of the hero with a strange woman who 
brings him into many curious adventures.

To set aside the accusation of plagiarism, 
and to make sure that Prof. DeMille was 
the author of this romance, an interview 
was had with Mrs. DeMille, his widow, 
who resides with her interesting family in 
Де south-western suburbs of Hatifax. 'In

as quiet and good-natured as any man on 
the road, but he objects to fooling. Ignor
ing Myshrall’s action, he finished hie round 
and returned to the repairer’s seat :

“Your ticket, please?”
No reply.
“If you have a pass I want to see it ; if 

not, I’ll collect your fare.”
Still no reply.
“Unless you pay your fare, I’ll have you 

put off the train.”
A moment’s silence followed, then, in 

hoarse, enraged tones Myshrall threatened 
to report Де conductor, but still refused to 
show his pass. The end was that, when on 
Де point of being removed from Де car, 
he paid his fare, 80 cents, and relapsed 
into sullen silence.

The train men say he is a queer one. 
Every other man who has a pass is only too 
glad to show it, but Myshrall—he always 
refuses, and the conductors can’t even get 
its number, though they are sure that he 
carries the pasteboard all the time. His 
latest obstinacy cost him 80 cents.

cular companion boatmen or Де tireless 
anglers. Truly, Дове who chose “Camp 
Allen” knew what they were about.

A low growl from the canvas warned in
truders off and in a few moments the soggy I it isn’t right to ask, but you know when a 
dug-out glided into the sand bank from feller—when a feller—(hie), say, have you 
whence it started and Progress and his | got two cents about yer P”

Hc was a very seedy party and one 
couldn’t help knowing what he wanted tho 
money for; so “mister” said, “why! have 
you got six cents P”

“No—no—so help me—(hie) only got 
two, see ?” and he fished two cents out of 
his pocket.

“Well, you can’t get a drink for 4 
cents.”

Where Does He Get It for Four Cents?

“S-say, mister, give us two cents P ’Know

talkative companion separated.

Smoke “Morion’s Choice.”

Drunkenness In the Graveyard.

“Day after day,” said a lady to Pro
gress, yesterday, “I am compelled to see 
the most revolting sights in Де old grave
yard, which we claim as one of the historic 
and beautiful spots of our city. One day 
Дів week, when passing through this place, 

saw no fewer than live drunken 
and Дгее drunken men seated on Де 
benches. They were noisy, and Деіг 
language such that no person should hear. 
Cannot Дів thing be stopped P My chil
dren and hundreds of others delight to 
roam about Де old graveyard, but since I 
saw that sight I have refused Дет per
mission to go to their fhvorite place.

“After I had passed Де wretches,who de
filed this beautiful spot wiA Деіг presence, 
I looked around for a policeman. Not one 
in sight ! It may be that policemen can’t 
be everywhere, but Деіг attention should 
be called to Де facts I have given to you.”

answer to an enquiry, she says she has 
аиДепііс records to prove that the late 
professor wrote the strange story, and that 
it was sold to Harper & Bros, shortly be
fore his death. She cannot account for Де 
proceeding of the publishers in not printing 
Де professor’s name. But she has a clear 
remembrance of seeing Де manuscript and 
of the day it was mailed to Harpers.

That settles Де bugbear about plagiar
ism, and now comes Де question, Could 
the plagiarism be on Де other side? Could 
Haggard have seen the manuscript before 
Harper published it, and selected pointa 
for his celebrated She 9 It is hardly pos
sible ; evidently boA writers struck upon 
Де same subject. But if DeMille’s novel 
had been issued in good season, it would 
now hold Де exalted position tliat is given 
to She, as Де masterpiece of imaginative 
fiction.

Rev. Mr. Dienstadt, of ЕхтоиД Street 
MeДodist church, has been spending the 
week at Old Orchard, Maine, attending the 
camp meeting there.

Rev. S. H. Rice, of Fairville, is at pres
ent in England on his vacation.

Rev. Mr. Chapelle of Campbellton, Rev. 
Mr. Tredrea of BaAurst, and Rev. J. S. 
Estey of Grand Lake are attending Де 
camp meeting at Old Orchard, Maine.

Rev. G. O. Gates, of Germain Street 
Baptist church, has not decided where he 
will spend his vacation. He will attend Де 
Baptist convention which meets at Wolf- 
ville, N. S., Де 25Д of tide month, and 
after that may go on a visit to Boston, 
where he spent his vacation last year.

Most of Де clergymen not mentioned 
above are undecided where Деу will go.

The Boom Continues.

Douglas McCarthy, Де newsboy who 
took Де first prize last week, disposed of I 
528 copies of Progress.

Progress’ three prize winners handle 
every week a larger number of papers Дап 
Is comprised in the entire circulation of any 
one of a dozen New Brunswick periodicals.

The city circulation of Progress їв now 
ahead of that of any oAer St. John paper, 
daily or weekly, wiA the exception of Де 
Globe.

$he edition of this paper is increasing 
at Де average rate of 200 copies a week.

These are facts,and advertisers who desire 
proof of Дет will be gladly accommo
dated.

“Oh, yes, I kin. Got two. Guess I’m 
keepin’ you too long,” and evidently think
ing “mister” wasn’t going to ante up, Де 
seedy individual went off to ask Де man 
standing by Де lamp-post.

women

The Smartest on the Road.

“This is Де smartest little train in Де 
provinces !” said an old traveller, as he «mV 
back into an easy seat in Де Fredericton 
express. “I am on Де road Де year 
through, in Де Дгее provinces, and I don’t 
know a train Aat can touch it, eiAer in ap
pearance or speed. Then, Acre’s nothing 
wrong wiA the men who run it, from the 
conductor and driver to the newsboy. 
They’re all obliging and popular.”P.
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têts,
nfe, Wheelbarrows, 
g Poles, Hooks, Lines,
Concertinas,

it, Mate, Blunt ani lean. Boob
Bats, Etc., Etc., at

arlotte and Union Streets.
•lotte and Princess Streets.

Ï & DALY >

Street.

ER SALE.
ring and Summer Goods.

25 cents ;

.des] watered silks, plushes,

c. ; do. do., $1.00 for 75c. ;
PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

• ;

ices to clear]

portionately Low.

C’Y & DALY.

T. WM. BELL,
eneral Importer

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
88 Prince William Street, 5

ST. JOHN, N. в.

HIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY.

Tenders for Supplies.

DERS will be received until SATURDAY, 
the Mth^da^o^Ju^,^i‘ynj^gÿ£uMUPf>lftall
following articles for one year from thc 
August next, viz. :
BEEF and MUTTON—F 100 he., of the best 

ty, in alternate hind and fore quartcra 
hot to weigh Ices than 120 lbs.), as may be re 
quired;

BREAD—4P 2 h. loaf, of superfine flour;
BREAD—F 2 ft. loaf, of % superfine flour and Я 

corn meal, or how many loaves of bread will^be 
furnished per barrel of "flour, and how much per 
barrel for baking;

FLOUR—No. 1 Superfine,F barrel of 196 as.; also, 
No. 1 Bakers; ,

RICE—East India, F 100 as. ;
BARLEY—F100 1*».;
OATMEAL—F 100 Лв
BROWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR-F100 as. ; 
YELLOW REFINED SUGAR—F a.; 
GRANULATED SUGAR—F a.;
COFFEE—Green, F a. ;
COFFEE—Ground, F a. ;
TEA—Good Strong Congou, F a. ;
CANDLES—Mould, F a.;
SOAP—Yellow, F a. ;
SOAP—Common, Fa.;
BUTTER—F a.;
BEANS—F bushel 
OATS-F bushel;
CODFISH—F quintal ;
POLLOCK—F quintal ;

TEN

first day of

st quail- 
(quarter

MOLASSES—F gallon, in casks ;
CORNMEAL—F barrel ;
SALT—Coarse, in bag:
COTTONS, WOOLLENS, etc., of British raanufac- 

turc, at what advance on the net sterling cost, 
such advance to include duty, freight and all 
other charges ; original invoice to be ftimlehed ;

COTTONS, WOOLLENS, etc., of Dominion and 
American manufacture, at what advance on net 
current cost ;

DRUGS and MEDICINES, accordi 
list to be seen on application

ng to specified 
at Secretary's

SEPARATE TENDERS taken for FLOUR apd 
MEAL.

Thc supplies to he delivered at the Institution in 
such quantities and at such fixed periods as they are 
required.

ALL SUPPLIES to be of the very beet descrip
tion and subject tXTthe approval or rejection of the 
Commissioners or their agent.

Lowest approved tender accepted.
red from 

nuance
SECURITIES will be require 

sible persons for the due perfo
two respon- 
of the con-

R. W. CROOKSHANK, 
Sec. and Treas.

St. John, July 21, 1888.

TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the und 
signed, aud endorsed "Tender for Coal, Pu . 
Buildings," will be received until FRIDAY, 1 
August next, for Coal supply, for all or any 
Dominion Public Buildings.

Specification, form of tender and all necessary 
information can be obtained at this Department, on 
and after Wednesday, 18th Inst.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque made payable to the order of tho Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works equal to Jive pet 
cent, of the amount of the tender, which will be for 
felted If the party- decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if hc fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender bo not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department docs not bind itself to accept thfl 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

bite
, 10tli 
of the

A. GOBEIL, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 14th, 1888.

ROOM PAPER. — ROOM Pl_

I Have a Very Large Stock.
Persons wishing the same will do well to glVfrl 

a call.
W GK BROWN,

MATO STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. ».
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TriaJfFCollea
D. W. TROTTER,

Phoenix Ciab.
Г.

Club.
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LIEUT. EigL“u$;,J. W. HINES,

Trinity College.
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as good an idea of their general style as 
though the exiles from Erin were on hand 
in person to raid the C. and A. club’s 
cash-box.

The gentleman on the right, Emerson, is 
the $10,000 beauty ot the team. He has a 
large muscle and an athletic pocketbook. 
The portrait printed above waі taken just 
after he had loaned a sovereign to Hamil
ton, the gentleman sitting next him. This 
circumstance, writes Progress’ correspond
ent, accounts for Emerson’s despondent ex
pression and the saturnine grin upon Hamil
ton’s countenance.

Lieut. J. Dunn, of the Eighth regiment, 
who sits in the front row, has a bad eye.

but persons who are fond of him account 
for that by the statement that, as a mili
tary man, he feels it incumbent upon him 
to look fierce. He is a very brave man, it 
b said, and gathers his laurels by the 
bunch.
° E. P. Fitzgerald and Trotter are placed 

in the background, in order that the chains 
attached to their ankles may not be too 
plainly visible. They travel in separate 
vans, but, when let out of the cage, take 
great delight in each others’ society. It is 
understood that when both are on the field 
at one time the price of admission to the 
grand stand is doubled, though ladies and 
children are warned away.

detectives, while the team is in Canada.
Nunn, Hines and Fitzgerald, the remain

ing members of the team, have not, as yet, 
done anything to distinguish themselves. 
It is said that they can play cricket a little 
bit, but it will be all the same to the rest 
of the Irish gentlemen if the)' can’t. The 
team doesn’t care so much for cricket as it 
does for its little $200—and it will get that 
every time, if it has to call in the con
stables.

Tliat is really all there is to say about 
them. If they had come here, it would 
have cost the reader 25 cents to see them. 
Progress exhibits them for 3 cents—and 
that is about as much as the show is worth.

Cronin, on the extreme left, contests the 
palm for good looks with Emerson. There 
is fierce competition between them in the 
matter of moustaches and it b even whis
pered that they are enduring a course of 
training to find out which will first be able 
to get his feet into No. 11 boots.

Blacker and Tobin, who have both re
tired to the background of the picture, arc 
shrewdly suspected to be dynamiters in dis
guise. It will be observed that when the 
portraits were taken their attitudes were 
such as to give color to this impression. 
Blacker stands ready to jump the fence and 
Tobin has his hand on his revolver. It is 
understood that they will be shadowed by

that thev are coming to Canadar on a 
boodling expedition.

They look like it.
Unless the steamer sinks, they will reach 

thb continent about the last of August.
While theyremain, they will spend their 

time in surrounding $200 guarantys.
When they have gathered up every 

dollar that isn’t nailed down, they will go 
home—if they have not been lynched in the 
meantime.

Progress’ Dublin correspondent lias, 
with his usual enterprise, forwarded certain 
valuable pointers on the “Irish gentlemen” 
pictured above, and from these hints and 
their portraits St. John cricketers can gain

THE IRISH GENTLEMEN.
PORTRAITS AN If ROISTERS OF TUE 

VJSITING ELEVEN.

They Won’t Come to St. John in Person, 
but “Progrès»’” Pictures Will Answer 
just as Well, and Will Save the Cricket 
and Athletic Club Its •200.
People who made the dismal prophecy 

that St. John would not see the Irish 
cricketers, this year, may be prepared to 
take]back that remark.

.“Sec them above.
People who are acquainted with them say

.South Wales passed laws for the suppression 
of the Chinese, who like locusts had been 
overrunning the country, devouring every
thing. and interfering with the course of 
civilized labor, so that it was resolved to

“the Journal of the Imperial Federation,” 
in which it is set forth : “A military organi
zation of the whole Empire is worthy of 
consideration, especially when we look at 
the vast armies of the great Continental 
Powers as compared with that of the United 
Kingdom, and contrast them with their re
lations to each other at the beginning of 
the century. Wars are now short and 
decisive, and the country best "prepared has 
an overwhelming advantage. It may 
therefore be well to consider whether our 
condition is a safe one as regards ourselves, 
or such as entitles us to the respect we 
ought to have from the other Great 
Powers.”

Here, then, is the pith of the whole mat
ter, viz., to convert the British world into 
one great military camp ; and for this ob
ject Canada is not only to surrender her 
means, but her independence, in order that 
the Empire may remain intact, or as a 
tower of strength against aggression, 
wherever her foes may appear, whether in 
far off Hindostan, Australia, or the Isles of 
the sea in both hemispheres, and always 
vulnerable to attack, no matter how great 
soever the combination. And then the 
congeries of the German Empire and the 
Federated States ot America are pointed 
out as examples of success ; but there is no 
parallel at all in the respective cases, 
which are as wide asunder as the poles 
themselves. The United States or the 
German States are not separated by vast 
oceans.

At one of the League meetings held in 
London last year a number of speeches 
were delivered by prominent members, all 
of which are at hand in pamphlet form, and 
from which a few extracts will be made, 
that the reader may understand the general 
drift.

The Earl of Roseberry, after taking ex
ception to Mr. Bright’s expressed opinions 
to the effect that this Federation of the 
Empire cry was “childish and absurd,”

the one is necessary to the other under grasp the hands held out to us, not so much 
present conditions. But the time was, be- because we at present need them, but be
fore England introduced free trade, when cause of the loyal and friendly spirit of 
her Colonies were her chief customers un- which they are tokens.” 
der her protective system, and although we 
had great advantages forty years ago in her 
markets, she had greater in ours. The at
tendant expenses upon her military occupa 
tion of the Colonies were only such as any 
owner of property incurs in holding posses
sion. Nor does it follow that because her 
troops have been withdrawn from the cita
del of Quebec, the expenses do not g 
as before, for the same number of 
must be clothed and fed by England wher
ever they exist, and it is as cheap to board 
them in Canada as in Ireland. But this ex
pense of the Colonies to England is a mere 
hallucination, and conceived in ignorance of 
the real facts.

Colonies, and between the Empire at large 
and the rest of the world, and if ever con
summated the old channels of trade must 
become so deranged that the entire com
mercial policy of England for the last forty 
years must not only be reversed, but ac
knowledged as an entire failure, and her 
former Statesmen no Statesmen at all. To 
federate, as before remarked, must also 
mean the surrender of a large measure of 
Colonial independence and self-govern
ment ; for however comforting the idea 
that the Empire federated means a voice in 
the Imperial Councils of the Nation, it 
should be understood that that voice can 
only amount to a mere whisper when world
wide foreign questions are up for discus
sion, and the issues are peaceful or warlike. 
Now Canada is independent of any foreign 
complications, and while ready to assist is 
not willing to be forced into measures 
which make against her interests, but to 
which she would have to submit, and justly 
so, when having a vote either in Parlia
ment or at the Colonial Office. It would, 
however, be as one vote in fifty ; and even 
the Colonies united upon any fundamental 
question, would weigh but very little if in 
opposition, and English politicians were 
determined to carry a measure. \ Take for 
instance the question of Colonial defence 
(which appears to be the paramount ques
tion among English Fedcrationists—in fact, 
it forms the stock in trade of all their ut
terances, and it is only discovered now 
that tlic Colonies have anything to fight for) 
—how would Canada stand in the hands of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer in time oj 
war, when he came to parcel out the re
spective burthens of taxation to be borne 
by the respective Colonies ? The commer
cial advantages, were such possible, would 
go but a short distance as a countervailing 
offset.

It is remarked that the Colonies should 
bear their fair share of the outlay in their 
defence and for the general interests of the 
Empire. Indeed the only argument put 
forward by parties in England on the side 
of Federation, is in relation to Colonial 
defence, in perfect^ignorance of the fact 
of history that Canada, about which we are 
more cSncerned, has never failed to fight 
the battles of the Empire, as will be here
after shown, as often as occasion required. 
An “Imperial Federation League” has 
been formed in London, among whose 
members are some of England’s best men, 
but few very prominent ones in the public 
eye, holding office, and very few, if any, 
in opposition to England’s free 
mercial policy, although this is not stated 
for the purpose of emphasizing the fact. 
This organization publishes a paper called

FEDERATION OF THE EMPIRE.
Why federate then for purposes of de

fence or offence, with such an effusion of 
loyalty as is here presented to the world— 
a willingness to fight the battles of the Em
pire, as the Colonies liave always been, 
without compulsion, without extraordinary 
taxation, as a soldier goes into battle with
out questioning the cause of quarrel, but 
do as ordered И We want no change in 
oar system, since the present works so 
well, according to the statements of Mr. 
Ashley. But tlien the speaker go 
He says that the Colonies would 
cration be represented in the great Council 
of the Nation. Then again (he says) 
“what the Colonies most need, in my opin
ion. to the power of bringing, directly and 
without delay, pressure upon public opinion 
in this country and on the Cabinet.” It is 
our opinion that we have now greater lever
age upon the Cabinet of England, or at the 
Colonial Office, than could possibly be ob
tained if represented at Westminster. If 
Ireland for centuries has been unable to 
make herself felt in the Imperial Parlia
ment, what would be the chances of dis
jointed Colonies, without interests in com- 

to form a bond of union ; or even if 
so formed, the repr 
would not likely be 
But the solidarity of the Colonies could not 
be counted upon under any circumstances, 
while individuals are constituted as they..

hen personal interests take the place 
of patriotism—when men are swayed by 
their ambition; even at the expense of their 
country’s welfare. If the representatives 
of the Maritime Provinces in the Dominion 
Parliament were actuated by a single 
tive for a particular purpose, agre 
mon for the obtainment of a certain meas- 

(sav, if you like, the fishery award of 
four and a half millions, leaving out New
foundland which received its portion— in- 

ey should go to the 
their united influence 

But how

BY G. E. FENETY. put a stop to their emigration. The Eng
lish Government resisted, and remonstrated 
with the Colo 
sanction of 
with her treaty obligations to Chiita ; but 
the Colony was inexorable and determined, 
so that England at last yielded and con
sented to the Act, and John Chinaman had 
to submit. It federated with England, 
where would Mr. Ashley’s pressure be 
found ? Against New South Wales, to be

But again, some time ago, when Canada 
in her tariff sought under the Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854, to impose discriminating 
duties' in favor of the United States, the 
Duke of Newcastle, who was then Colonial 
Secretary, remonstrated, and was about to 
advise Her Majesty to disapprove of the 
measure. Mr. Galt was Finance Minister 
in the McDonald-Cartier government, and 
he insisted upon the right of the Dominion 
to impose such duties as they thought 
proper. He said—

“The Government of Canada, acting for 
its legislature and people, cannot, through 
these feelings of deference that they owe to 
the imperial authorities, in any manner 
waive or diminish the right of the people 
of Canada to decide for themselves both as 
to the mode and extent to which taxation 
shall be imposed. In the imposition of 
taxation it is so plainly necessary that the 
administration and the people should be in 
accord that the former cannot admit re
sponsibility or require approval beyond 
that of the local legislature. Self-govern
ment would be entirely annihilated if the 
views of the imperial government were to 
be preferred to those of the people of Can
ada. It is, therefore, the duty of the pres- 

govemment distinctly to affirm the 
right of the Canadian legislature to adjust 
the taxation of the people in the way they 
deem best, even if it should unfortunately 
happen to meet the disapproval of the Im
perial ministry.”

The tariff was acceded to ; but where 
would Canadian statesmen be under federa
tion, when such matters as these come up ? 
In the language of a recent number of the 
Montreal Herald, “all our colonial success 
has been the outcome of our own manage
ment—it has been the legitimate product 
of independent control of colonial legisla
tion and trade by the people on the spot— 
the people most interested, not by people 
in England or a parliament _ thousands of 
miles away. It is this desirable stateof 
things the Colonies propose to retain. 
Thev will not give up the making of their 
tariff to Englishmen, or Scotchmen or 
Irishmen, or to other colonists. Canadians, 
we are confident, will not assume quarrels 
or responsibilities in which they nave no 
interest. When the integrity of the Em
pire comes to be attacked they will be 
found ready to do their part in its defence, 
but they can be no party to rows over the 
European balance of power, or Zulu wars, 
or Afghanistan troubles, or disputes over 
New Guinea.”

on the ground that the 
measure would interferethe’No. 1.

Within the last twelve months the sub
ject of Imperial Federation has been fre
quently engaging the attention of the Press, 
public meetings and leagues formed for the 
purpose.lin^England and Canada. Ottawa, 
Toronto and Halifax have held forth upon 
the platform, and spoken out Hirough 
prominent men on the side of a united Em- 

but as nothing definite can be gath
er reso-

es further, 
under fed-

V]
pire;
eredïrom the sentiments expressed, 
lutions passed as to what is really wanted, 
it hf next to impossible to join issue with its 
advocates and discuss the subject in all its 
bearings, whether for or against, unless in 
an anticipatory or speculative way. In fact 
this is the only great question that has 
been presented to the British public, having 
no special side to it ; and yet it is one of 

sides and capable of various defi
nitions, all more or less reconcilable or di
vergent as the cause may be—for even men 
who agree upon the principle ot federation, 
differ among themselves as to methods and 
possibilities. It is not enough, however,

. for the friends of federation, to advocate 
an abstract principle, and expect all who 
are in anywise interested in the subject, 
to accept their dictum as one of practical 
force. But then, after all do the federation- 
ists themselves know what they are aiming 
at? England and her Colonies united against 
the world, is a very sublime idea, to which 
exception in the abstract cannot be taken ; 
but the idea itself does not seem to contain 
a single germ capable of fructification—nor 
does it offer even a ray of hope that it can 
be worked into shape or form by the usual 
methods, through the Press and the Plat
form, while the difficulties arc so insuper
able. The whole world—(the Colonial 
Empire embraces every sea) England par
ticularly—has not only to be educated to 
see alike but to act alike by one common 
impulse ; and the object of this writing is 
not for the purpose of opposition, so much 
as to ask information, after showing from 
different authorities wherein the difficulties 
of union present themselves, and why, ac
cording to the judgement of the writer^ 
Canada can never become a partner in the 
alliance without a surrender, in many re
spects, of the independence she now enjoys. 
This remark is made advisedly, as will be 
explained hereafter.

Imperial Federation means, it it means 
anything, the revolutionizing of all exist
ing relationship between England and her

Another proposition involved in Mr. 
Brice’s statement also requires notice. 
Why suggest the opinion that the Colonies 
would be unable to stand alone, or be at 
the mercy of France or Germany, if separ
ated from England, and liable to heavy 
costs for defence ? In the first place Eng
land is not going to give up he 
nobody ever before entertained such a no
tion—therefore why speculate up 
hypothesis in connection with a subject so 
sublime ? As far as Canada is concerned, 
she is so situated that Germany or France 
would stand but a sorry chance if her 
eagles came down here to swoop us up. 
Either would have to fight half a continent 
in arms, and then go home bleeding at 
every pore. It is not likely that two 
cousins living in the same house, although 
in separate rooms, would allow a stranger 
to molest them without uniting their 
to repel, no matter what their political dif
ferences. The fate of Maximilian would 
be that of the French or German invader, 
for royalty with our neighbors does not pass 
as current coin. Mr. Brice’s arguments in 
favor of Federation will, therefore, go but 
a short dis tance in the cause, unless ne de
votes more of his attention to possibilities. 
But Mr. Brice further says : “The main 
common object to be regarded [in Federa
tion] was naval and military defence. 
England has now all the liability, nearly all 
the expense, and had also the control of 
foreign policy involving the issue of peace 
or war, for tne Colonies as well as for her
self.” Mr. Brice, however, would give us 
a voice in shaping the Imperial policy, and 
in the war business, provided the Colonies 
would be willing to bear their share in the 
expense. It is feared that this voice, if the 
conditions be accepted, would scarcely 
prove to be anything more than the fatal 
coils of the constrictor, and from the ef
fects of which (viz., our acceptance) there 
could be no escape. Hon. Evelyn Ashley, 
M. P., remarked :

r Colonies—

on a mere

resentation at the utmost 
tliat of Ireland today ?

forces

e in com-

sisting that this mon 
Maritime Provinces) 
would be felt and respected, 
stands the case ? We are divided by sharp 
party lines and dominated by cabinet offi
cers, subject to one common head or a vast 
Western preponderating influence, so that 
our representatives might almost be chosen 
from Ontario or British Columbia, so far 
as any great advantages are concerned in 
respect to the Maritime Provinces, if they 
ask for special favors or conceivable rights.

What would it therefore be like in 
England ? Our leading men if not placed 
in the lords, would have their heads taken 
off in some other exalted position, and con
tinually bask in the sunshine of the Court 
and grand London Society, and be so in
fluenced by the charms that surround them, 
that the pressure (to which Mr. Ashley re
fers) to be exerted in our behalf would 
of a very negative character. The strength 
and power wpuld be on _ the side of Eng
land; and our leading men become consent
ing parties in spite of themselves, whatever 
might be their disposition. How different 
at present (not having yet taken the fatal 
leap), Canada or Australia standing alone, 
acts unitedly as one people whenever her 
interests are at issue. For example, New

“I suppose the position of the Imperial 
Federation League is this, that the arma
ments and fleets of this country may have 
to be increased in order to afford protec
tion to our colonies and coaling stations. 
The colonies might, in that case, wish to 
contribute to the support of these arma
ments, and ot course the contribution 
would be raised in whatever way the colony 
thought fit—whether by a protective or 
free-trade tariff is a matter it does not 
occur to us to investigate.”

Mr. J. Brice, M. P., “enumerated 
several points in which the Colonies gained 
by their political connection with the mother 
land. Were they separated they would be 
at the mercy of great foreign powers such 
as Germany ana France, and would have 
at much greater cost to themselves, to pro
vide for their own defence.” Wherever 
italics occur they are made by the writer.

This passage involves several proposi
tions. The gain to the Colonies and the 
gain to the mother country are about equal ;

“Federation is the watchword in vogue. 
I care not for the name, so long as the 
thing is done. But there are some few, 
who ought to know better, who call it 
Utopian. Utopian ! when within one short 

k Canada, New South Wales, Victoria 
and South Australia, all flash through the 
ocean offers of their gallant sons as soldiers 
to fight for the Mother Country. Utopian ! 
when our Queen accepts their willing ser
vices, and we, their fellow countrymen,

be

trade ccm-

( No. її next Saturday.)
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CHOICE

ENGLISH CHEESE.
I Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese; 

Round DUTCH Cheese; 
CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., JÉtc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen of 
Table Jellies.

I
I

ТОЛ BAL* AT

GÏ0BGI ВОШКО* 4 CO.'S
Up-Town Store, 60 King Street.

ROYAL HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND. Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

(formerly wayerlt),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. ¥. ІсСОШСї - - • Proprietor.

Hotel Dufferin,

St. John, 1ST. B.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . "Proprietor

Terms, $1 Per Day.

BELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
X. B. & Intercolonial Railway station.

The most

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol 

Term*—*1 to $2.50 per day.
J. SIMFL Proprietor.

PARK HOTEL,
Having lately been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
is now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarder*, where they will And a home with 
every attention paid to their comfort.

Terms—$1.50 and $2.
E. II.

Ki
WHITE, Proprietor, 

ng Square, St. John, N. B.

QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - TVoprieto 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, ж First Class Lively Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1-00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

KING STBMT ВИ40ВШ.
MR. W. A. LANG

rous patrons and the public that 
he has opened a

Informs his mime

First Class Eating Saloon

TRINITY BLOCK,
where he wiU be pleased to see everybody. 

ДО“ The coolest rooms, the 
the best attendance in the city.

You can’t miss the place :
04 King Street.

It. J. LANG, Manager

choicest meals, and

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANfC’S DINNERS

Are the Best
«3- AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The best the market affords always on hand.

P. A. CRUIKSIIAXK,
49 Germain Street,

Opposite Market Building.

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets.

»

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Beef, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettnce, Radishes, Celery and Sinash,
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

Lard.Bacon,

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market-

ТЯЖКЯ KISSES. ш upon her. He 
bid be been Me

•■d there were eone in «be rit, gardens, 
jo* recovering fraai jibe shock 
Eastern winter. She bed no money to boy 
them from a florist. Up in the gnat " 
on the Mnff that bed been her bone

bed London House,
RETAIL.

Grents5

Summer Underwear,
In fine make* of

ûitoere, sot, Іегім art Balhriggan-

was better so. She would hare chosen 
this very way'of death, if she might. She 
bed been tortured by one dread, over and 

again, daring these years of poverty 
and -privation, and die gave a little hysteri
cal laugh as Ae remembered it now. If
die should have broken down and died m So ahe disliked him so much dial it galled 
the midst of her unsuccessful struggle she her to think that he Lad put her under such 
had not the wherewithal to buy her funeral obligations. Well, well ! If he had had 
shroud. Now no one would know, no one time to consider, it might hare been better 
would care. to hare left it to one of the men. or, at least

Oh, the terror of it ! Not death. Many to hare concealed his own connection with 
were there who would know her and greet it ,
her gladlv; father, mother, brother,friends “Yon are feeling better. Miss Vender-' 
of her childhood—the only friends she had pool ?"
kept. But that, last thought ! To drop There was n;t a note in his voice beyond 
out and never be missed : to leave behind the ordinary requirements of courtesy. She 
her not a human being who would care, answered him in kind.
Why should she grieve over it now? She “Quite well now, I thank yon. Won’t 
had, of her own will, separated herself you be seated ?" motioning him to a chair, 
from all human interests ; she had never “I thank you." But he still remained 
cared for human companionship or love. standing, his hat in his right hand, his left 

But, oh God Ï she did care. She knew hand—was it her fancy or were the fingers 
it now. Face to face with this terrible and clenched ?—hanging easily beside him. 
lonely death she had come to a knowledge “I came," he said, in a matter of fact 
of herself. Nursing her foolish pride and way, “about a matter of business. I tri-d 
family traditions, measuring all the work! to speak to vou on the street today. You 
bv standards, she had wronged her- were not willing to listen. You were right, 
self most of all. What was it that had so It was not die proper place."
touched her in the humble home she had “You mistook. It wasn’t that. I was 5 -, , ^ ,
just left, breaking down the barriers of her preoccupied : 1 couldn't have talked then— ! С>Па,ГЮіІв ОіГбвТ.
own reserve, drawing her on and out of ! with any one," she explained, hurriedly, and 1----------------------------------------- -------------
herself, until she longed to claim some little ; in a low voice. He scarcely noted her , JAMES S. MAY. 
part in it? What was it but the glad and words and did not at all comprehend them, і
sacred atmosphere of pure family affection! but went ou, in a formal business way: • ,r-r,n ~ wr ж тт n пллт

‘ 1JAMES S. MAY & SON,

preaeedany 
would uot have come rowof a
own free agent. She saw that the moment 
he opened the door, and shrank from her 
own thoughts. He surmised the look *upon

ekm;
Not like the Fwiit end joyous one* there

was a conservatory, and in it there was a 
magnificent climbing rose that she had 
planted herself, years gone by, and 
tured into a vigorous growth. Out of all 
the riches that she had lost at this moment 
she wished only for one of die large pointed 
buds, with ha petals half unfolded, shut in 
a little bower of green leaves. But that 
was out of the question. Not even for this 
sacred purpose could she ask any fkvors 
from the people in the house on the hill.

A little later and there would be plenty 
of wild flowers outside the town. The vio
lets always came first. Nay, it was already 
the last of April, and with the. soft wind 
blowing and the dear sunshine of the past 
two weeks, die violets must be already out. 
She quickened her steps at the thought. A 
little brook ran through the town and cut a 
narrow channel down the bluffs, on its way 
to the sea. Near the foot of the bluffs 
there was a narrow bench of land stretching 
between the bilk and the tide-lands, and 
there beside the brook she had gathered 
early spring violets since childhood. If she 
walked quick!}- she could easily get there 
and bade again before the night had dosed

To reach lbe place the had to pass 
through the business portion of the town* 
Walking swiftly along, looking to neitiier 
right nor left, she was surprised to have 
some one accost her.

“Miss Vanderpool !"
It was John Ashton, whom she had not 

seen since the dav that she found her la
ther's name dishonored and herself beg
gared and homeless. He had asked her to 
be his wife and she had refused. Was it 
because she had known him as a poor bov, 
bom in the lowest walks of society, while 
the Vanderpools had inherited thé wealth 
and high standing of many generations ? 
Or was it because she elected to bear her 
poverty and disgrace alone ? She flushed 
now as she recognized him.

“One minute," he said.
“Not now. I can not wait," she in

sisted, and he stepped back without a

What could he wish to see her for? She 
remembered what he had said that time. 
“If you were rich and honored I should 
have been too proud to address you." She 
had resented the speech then. Recalling 
it now she could not help admitting that it 
did honor to John Ashton. She was think
ing of John Ashton the boy, the little rag
ged fellow who used to do chores about her 
father's house, picking up an education at 
the public schools, devoting himself to her 
service on holidays. John Ashton the man 
was a separate entity, and she had never 
trusted herself to analyze her impressions 
of him. lie was liked and trusted by all 
men, and very probably admired by wo
men. She knew his errand to the place. 
He was a celebrated engineer now, and had 
come down to take cha

Simply to taate love** sweet, 
And lavished oar kisses as the

Bat as they kiss whose hearts are wrung.
When hope and Sear are spent.

And nothing is left to give, except
A

First of the three, my darling, 
Ie sacred onto pain;

We have hart each other often.
We shall again.

HALF HOSE,
In SILK, MERINO end LISLE.

And we do not understand
How the written words are so modi colder 

Than eye and hand.
I kiss thee, dear, for all such pain 

Which we may give or take;
Buried, forgiven before it tomes 

For oar love’s sake!

NEW PATTERNS

Sonner Scarfs. Conors ail Cols,The second kiss, my darling,
Ie full of joy’s sweet thrill ;

We have blessed each other always;
We idways arilL

We shall reach until we feel each other, 
P»st all of time and space;

We shall listen till we hear each other 
In every place ;

The earth is fall of messengers,
Which Love sends to and fro ;

I kiss thee, darting, for all joy 
Which we shall know.

The last kiss, O my darling 
My love—I cannot see

Through my tears as I remember 
What it may be.

We may die, and never sec each other— 
Die with no time to give

Any sign that oar hearts are faithful 
To die as live.

Token of what they will not see 
Who see our {karting breath,

This one last kiss, my darting, seals 
The seal of death.

LATEST STYLES.

W. ROBERT MAY.

Oh, her life had been empty ; empty. And ------------- ------------ ------------------------
the one human love that she might have to conduct some negotiations with yon. 
had—she knew it now -would have made They concern the Vanderpool estate." 
her a happy woman, she had scornfully re- Weak as she was and broken as she was,

she could uot suppress a little laugh, only 
half mirthful but wholly sarcastic. The 
Vanderpool estate ! What had there been 
of it, since she came into possession of it, 
but an inextricable tangle of debt and liti
gation, lapsed contracts, 
rights!

“Now that we have got ready for work 
we are in a 
tide-lands.
longing to the Vanderpool estate. I am 
empowered to make you the following 
offer."

He drew a paper from his pocket and 
named a sum which took Miss Vanderpool's 
breath away. Enough to restore the lost 
glory of the Vanderpools. 
than enouffh—to buv bac

Merchant TaUors,
@4r Frince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. в.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount

happy woman, she had scornfully re
jected. Oh, if she c-ould only live her life 
Over ; if she could but take np its tingled 
threads again with clear vision and humbled 
heart.

It was then that she sent up her first and 
she had been

P. O. Box 303.

and forfeitedonly cry lor help. Hitherto 
silently resigning herself to death with a 
calmness and dignity befitting a Vander
pool. Now a prolonged and mournful cry 
went ont over the marshes, startling the 
seagulls, which rose and wheeled aimlessly 

against the darkening sky. The cry 
was taken up and answered far out on the 
marshes. There was a sudden commotion 
about the barge, lanterns flashed outside, 
and by their light she could see dark forms 
moving about. But she—she was sinking, 
sinking—

position to negotiate for the 
There are seventy acres be-

Dispensing of Prescriptions.
THE TIDE-LANDS. Special Attention is Given to 

this very important branch.Enough—more 
ugh—to buv back the old home 

where her mother hail died and she was 
born ; enough to restore her to the life of 
affluence to which she had been bred ; 
enough to place her forever beyond the 

petty privations and racking 
cares that had sat so heavily upon her but 
yesterday. She raised herself up on one 
elbow and looked at him. Her eyes, al
ways large, shone with an unnatural brilli
ance. lie thought her exulting over her 
restoration to wealth and power.

“I won’t ask you for an answer now," 
he said : “perhaps you would better con
sult a lawyer. May I say to the company 
that you will give your answer in writing?" 

lie was moving toward the door, not 
waiting for her answer, for he had de-

Miss Vanderpool came down the stçps 
of her lodging house and stood looking 
about her with an expression of discontent 
on her high-bred face. It was not a very 
genteel lodging house, and it was not in a 
very genteel quarter. The paint was off 
in patches, and one of the laded green 
blinds hung on a single hinge. The steps 
were worn and the little front area was 
used as a depositor}- for wood and coal. 
There were a pair of dirty faces at the 
basement windows, and outside of the door 
Sairy Ann, the Gorgon's eldest, watched 
her depart with undisguised curiositv. 
Possibly she knew that Alias Vanderpool’s 
rent for her single room, third story in the 
rear, was a week overdue. She might 
have been stationed there as a spy by the 
Gorgon, her mother, to sec that no re
creant lodger contrived to slip off, bag 

ige, without a formal parting. 
She need not givcf herself any concern on 
Miss Vanderpool’s account, that lady re
flected. Her piano, the one article of 
value among her possessions, was much too 
cumbrous to carry, and it was mortgaged 
up to its full value. Why was it that j>eo- 
pte never exhibited any conscience or honor 
about their music-teacher’s bills, as they 
did about their butcher’s and washer
woman’s? Why was it that she, respected 
and admired as the rich Miss Vanderpool, 
could find no market for her accomplish
ments now that she must earn her daily 
bread ? Why did ever}- one take advan
tage of her and cheat her, down to the 
pawnbroker who had lately taken the last 
piece of jewelry saved from her financial 
wreck ? She was faint and hungry, and a 
gnawing pai 
minded her 
water for six weeks, and that she had been 
on short rations for the last few days. If 
she had been a soldier, now, she could 
have withstood it right valorously, for 
there was some martial blood in her veins. 
But to suffer it for no heroic reason, in 
nothing but the common way ! The thought 
humiliated her, and she put it aside.

She was walking down the street, lined 
with low cottages, when she stopped before 
one of the poorest and meanest, where a 
stunted lilac, just budding in the front 
yard, gave evidence of some little refine
ment on the part of the occupants. But it 
was not this that attracted Miss Vander- 
pool’s attention. Floating from the door
knob, she beheld a little piece of thin white 
crepe, tied with narrow ribbon, the wan 
banner of sorrow. This was the cottage 
where the two little girls had looked out 
upon her, with laugn

When she came to herself she was in her 
own little room. It was very- quiet and 
comfortable. Her landlady flitted in and 
out, with a look of honest concern on her 
careworn face. So the world was not so 
hard, after all. She—the Gorgon—seemed 
glad that her delinquent lodger was alive, 
and said no word about the rent overdue. 
Somebody had pulled the lounge, on which 
she lay, up to the stove, and there was a 
fire there, the first for many weeks, for her 
own fuel had given out in February, and 
she bail been freezing ever since—freezing 
heart and body. And what was that brew
ing on the stove, that sent such a delicious 
fragrance through the room ?

“Now, my dear," said the Gorgon,pour
ing something into a clumsy earthen cup 
and handing it to her, “iust you take this 
cup of coffee and bit of not roll, and it’ll 
set you up in no time, 
ing peaked and miserable this long time. 
Folks that feeds theirselves don’t take no 
proper care. I’ve been thinking, this long 
while, that if you’d just take your living 
along of me and give pianny lessons to my 
Saity Ann—but Г hardly dared ask it, you 
being sich a fine player and she having no 
instrument unless you’d maybe let her come 
up and practice ti 
could watch and 
pearl keys or spile і 
rough as she was, there was a delicate flush 
on her thin check as she checked herself in 
her bold presumption.

“Didn’t dare ask it!” Miss Vanderpool 
would have acted as the child’s nurse, 
scrubbed floors, washed dishes, if she had 
asked it. The backbone of her pride was 
broken. But what was the woman saying

“And now, if you’ll let me tidy up a bit, 
and make things half-way decent, for the

ntleinan’s been waiting to see you this 
lg time."
“The gentleman ! What gentleman?" 

Miss Vanderpool was not used to callers. 
The landlady answered her inquiry.

“Why, who but him that saved you! Him 
that brought you here in his arms, looking 
like dead and all covered with mud—and a 
pretty sight you were, Miss Vanderpool. 
And awful work it was cleaning you up, if 
you be a lady !"

What made Miss Vanderpool’s face 
aflame and her heart beat so ? It might be 
any one of a thousand men. There was no 
reason, no reason in the world, she told 
herself, why it should be any particular

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

СГ Prices low.-Eft

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

reach of the

MOSQUITOBANE.
A Certain Preventive from the Bite of Black Flies, Mos

quitoes, Etc. Not Injurious to the Skin.
No Unpleasant Odor.

Prepared by A. C. SMITH A CO., St. John, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL.
Camp Burst Hill,

S. W. Miramichi River, July 
A. Chipmax Smith & Co.,

Dear Sirs,—We have mnch pleasure in certifying 
to the efficacy of your preparation of Moaquitobane.

We have used others of acknowledged merit and 
have found none so effective in warding off the at
tacks of mosquitoes, black flies and other pests.

We consider it invaluable to sportsmen and others 
who visit our forests and streams.

Yours truly,

rge of a great pro
ject for reclaiming the tide-lands. People 
called the enterprise “the march of im
provement,” but Miss Vanderpool hated 
the march of improvement and did not care 
for benefits to commerce, but liked best the 
wide stretch of salt marshes with their rusty 
vegetation, their black pools and flitting 
fogs. She was coming to them now, for 
her path lay along their border, and soon 
she was beside them, and drew a long 
breath, inhaling the fresh ocean with its 
briny swell. She looked 
a luminous glow along the horizon corn- 

rated the going down of the sun, and 
sullen clouds above presaged the gathering 
of a storm. She hoped, with a feeling of 
pity new to her, that it might be clear for 
an hour or two on the morrow, that the 
burial of the little child might not be made 
drearier by clouded skies and a driving 
rain. Not far away, on the marsh, sur
rounded by broad pools which reflected the 
distant glow in the sky, she saw the tall 
chimney of a steam derrick and a low, 
barge-like shape that seemed to be an
chored in the mud. She did not give her
self much time to speculate now. Night 
was fast falling, ana a little ahead she saw 
the tiny brook she sought. But think a mo
ment ! Was it the right place ? She hesi
tated for an instant in doubt and perplexity, 
then looked quickly about to determine her 
bearings by some familiar landmarks. 
There on the bluff were the square outlines 
of her old home, just visible against the 
skv, and there off to the right, far beyond, 

the harbor lights. Just a little further 
oil, then a sharp turn to the left, a climb 
up the rocks to the little bench that lay be
tween the bluffs and the shore, and she 
should find the flowers. She pressed hur
riedly on to gain the place before it should 
be wholly dark. She knew a way up the 
bluffs, a steep and winding path, by which 
she could gain the lighted upper street 
when she was done. If only she could once 
find the flowers, the dewy, spring flowers, 
with their faint, sweet oaor and their fresh 
sheltering leaves ! All worldly thoughts 
seemed to fall away from her, the weight 
of disappointment and care was lifted from 
her heart, and she felt like an eager child, 
bent on her innocent quest.

But what was this—the solid ground 
giving way beneath her feet, 
taking her deeper and deeper into a bot- 

less ooze, her feet drawn down and 
held as if by leaden weights ! This was 
not the way it used to be along the banks 
of the little brook. In a moment the full 
horror of the situation flashed upon her. 
Deceived by the dim light, or rendered 
careless by her own wandering thoughts, 
she had strayed further from the town than 
she had supposed, and what sho had mis
taken for the little brook was really an 
estuary of the sea, bordered by treacherous 
bogs, a portion of the great waste of tide- 
land which the company were seeking to 
reclaim. Quick. and sharp came other 
recollections. She remembered that chil
dren had been lost there when at 
She remembered that every now and 
some man or woman had mysteriously dis
appeared from sight and knowledge, and it 
had been whispered about that they had 
been last seen walking along the border of 
the tide-lands. But these were people of 
the lower classes, about whom the Vander
pools had given themselves little 
She remembered now—ah, how sharply !— 
that she had read with a curling lip that 
portion of the young engineer’s argument 
before the harbor commissioners, when he 
was pleading for permission to go on with 
his work, wherein he had advanced, as one 
of his strongest pleas, that many lives 
would be saved by the completion of the 
enterprise. And now she, Judith Vander
pool, the last of her name, was about to 
succumb to this most unheroic destiny. It

tennined to give her no opi>ortunity to 
refer to the events of the day. He was ar
rested by a single word :

“John !"
No woman ever speaks in such a way to 

a man she does not love, but the men do 
not always understand. John Ashton did 
not understand. He came back and stood 
by her side, looking down doubtfully into 
the shining eves raised to his own, then 
turned quickly away. He was only & man, 
after all, and he had some bitter recollec
tions to steal him against any betrayal of 
weakness. Besides, she was a rich woman 
now, richer than she had been in the days 
when he had assured her he would have 
been too proud to ask her to share his life.

“John are vou going—so?” He under
stood then ; slowly at first, with a dawning 
comprehension of all the woFds meant to 
him and to her. Then heaven itself seemed 
to open to him, as he gathered her into his

Had any other Vanderpo 
turcs to the man she loved

9th, 1884.

You've been look-

Alex. H. Wood, 
Wm. Magee, 
Wm. F. Busting, 
C. A. Robertson.

GrILBEBT BENT & SONS.out to sea, where
WHOLESALE dealers inmes when vou was in and 

see she didn’t dirty the 
" Homely and

memo
Flour, Teas,

Fish, Sugars,
Salt,
And everything in the line of

Staple Groceries and Provisions.

Tobaccos

in that was new to her re- 
that she had lived on bread and

5 6, 7 aud 8 South Market Whartol made over- 
? Would the 

cheeks of dead and gone Vanderpools have 
reddened with mortification could they but 
have witnessed this shameless betrayal of 
her heart? Somehow Miss Vanderpool was 
so happy that she did not care. And as for 
the money—

“It would have seemed like a curse if it 
had parted us, dear," she said.—Toronto 
Saturday Niyht.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Arrive Today:
Strawberries,

Tomatoes,
Squash,

Bananas,
Pine Apples.

Worse than Dynamite.
Hardly a month passes but we read of 

terrible explosions, and loss of life from 
natural gas.

One writer has raked up Chinese history, 
wherein it appears, that away back in the 
time when the famous Chinese wall was 
building, before the use of gas wells was 
discovered, a terrible explosion took place.

ig wells in some way got the start 
of the little ones, so that enormous volumes 
of air were sucked down into those subter
ranean magazines. When, the air reached 
certain proportions, the whole thing 
off like a leaky gasoline stove. Th 
suit was horrible in the destruction of lives. 
The same writer predicts similar conditions 

nderlying the great natural gas belt of 
bis country, from Toledo, through Ohio, 

Indiana and Kentucky, whereby that whole 
vast region might be ripped up to the depth 
of 1500 feet, leaving a cnasm for the waters 
of the great lakes to pour down into, 
blotting out every living human being 

valley from 
writer might 

easily have shown further, that throughout 
our whole country, not only in densely pop
ulated regions and cities, but in country and 
village houses as well, natural gases far 
more dangerous than is found in the lake 
regions, are carrying off not only “pig-tail" 
Chinamen, but our own families ana friends 
during the hot waves of July and August.

Scores of people arc dying daily with 
typhoid fever, diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera- 
morbus, and infant вцтіпег complaints ; all 
caused by poisonous gases ana ferments, 
far worse tnan hydrogen gas or dynamite 

ms. Fortunately this latter

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL,
ing faces, every day 

as she passed by. Only yesterday they 
had flung her kisses from the window.

nc. The shock bore 
all the sense of a per-

84 King Street.

t. j. McPherson,The biYet, as luck would have it, it was John 
Ashton ! No, not luck. Chance rarely 
favors such men as he. All that they have 
is won by hard endeavor, and persistent 
faith, and dogged watchfnlness. Luck 
more apt to buffet them, to call out all the 
slumbering forces in them and show the 
stuff of which they are made, 
and followed .Miss Vanderpool at a respect
ful distance, that afternoon he had met her 
on the street. It was getting late, and he 
had some old-fashioned notions, now almost 
out of date, prejudicial to a woman’s going 
about at night, unprotected, upon the 
streets. When he saw the lonely direction 
in which she was tending, he had followed 
still more resolutely, for he knew the char
acter of the men along the water-front bet
ter than she. And who could tell whom 
she might meet in that wretched place at 
such an hour? When she stopped to look 
seaward he had gone down over the marsh, 
both because he had some instruction to 
give to his foreman and because he feared 
she would discover him in turning back.

wild, be
seeching cry, and to realize its purport ; to 
start out with a party of men provided with 
lantçms, planks, ropes, everything needful ; 
to men a boat and row fiercely up the 
slough, flooded at high-tide, directly to the 
spot where a human life—so precious to 
him, was going out ; to throw nimself out 
upon the morass, bracing himself on the 
planks they had brought, and finally, like 
the true knight he was, to gather the 
conscious girl in his arms, covered with 
mud as she was, and wrapping his coat 
about her, bear her to the place she called 
her home.

But John Ashton was not the man to 
claim any recompense for the service he 
had renaered. The more serious her peril, 
the greater risk he had run on her behalf, 
the more need that he should be delicate 
and distant in all his bearing toward her ; 
that he should try to make her forget he

Now one was go: 
down upon her with 
sonal loss.

She pushed the gate open and went up 
the steps. A woman opened the door and 
led her to a darkened room. It was the 
custom of the neighborhood to give free 
admission to visitors at such a time. In a 
little white coffin lay the younger of the 
two children. Beside it sat the father and 
mother, the woman sobbing quietly, the 
father with his arm about her, and in his 
lap the remaining child, who had cried her
self to sleep in lus

“I am so sorry," said'Miss Vanderpool, 
gently ; “Is there anything I can do?"

The moment she spoke she regretted it. 
The mother uncovered her face and looked 
up piteously, then shrank from the strange

“Nothing, nothing,” she moaned, “un
less you could bring back my child.”

“There, there, Emily,” said the man, 
patting her kindly ; “don’t take on so. It’s 
tard on all of us. We’ve got to bear it

181 UNION STREET,

GEOCEE.
He had turned FRUITS A SPECIALTY. ÆÎ

SAMUEL TUFTS,every step

Greneral Grrocer,
FRUITS, ETC.

in this now dense! 
the face of the eart

y populated 
■th. That ДО- TEA and COFFEE a specialty, -fit 

No. 126 and 128 Germain, Corner Princess street.

Strawberries, Bananas,
Oranges,

onablc FRUIT, by every boat from 
Boston. For sale by

And other scaso

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0„He had been first to hear the
together.” 

Miss Vande
32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.

Pthrarpool’s eyes were wet as she 
went silently out of the room and closed 
the door behind her. It had been a mis
take, her coming. They had plainly re
sented the intrusion. If only she could 
have done some tiling for them, could have 
given them some testimony of her sym
pathy. To lose a little life that was part 
of your very own must be hard, but doubly 
hard when poverty and want are attendant 
upon sorrow. The room had been so bare. 
There was not a flower upon the coffin. 
Miss Vanderpool had been accustomed to 

grief smothered in costliest offerings, 
and this little creature was going to her 
last rest without so much as a flower in her 
hands—the tiny hands that had thrown 
kisses to her but yesterday.

She wished that she could get some 
flowers for that dead baby. It was April,

Havana and Domestic
in their cxplosio
danger can all be averted, by the use of a 
simple old fashioned remedy, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment, used internally, as ex- 

lained in a pamphlet sent free to any one, 
by I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass. 
No matter if you have used this remedy be
fore, it will pay you to get a bottle and 
read the directions, or send for the pam
phlet just to learn how to use it economi
cally.—Advt.

CIGARS.
I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURKE,
ll and 12 Water street.

6concern.

A,. & J. HAY,
76 King Street.

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
He Wanted to Realize.

She—No, Mr. Brown, you need not 
hope. I can never be more than a sister.

He—*A sister? Lend me $5.—Detroit 
Free Press.

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. line.

m :
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ives, while the team is in Canada, 
in, Hines and Fitzgerald, the remain- 
ambers of the team, have not, as yet, 
anything to distinguish themselves, 
lid that they can play cricket a little 
ml it will be all the same to the rest 
Irish gentlemen if they can’t. The 
loesn’t care so much for cricket as it 
or its little 8200—and it will get that 
time, if it has to call in the con-

,t is really all there is to say about 
If they had come here, it would 

•ost the reader 25 cents to see them. 
»eks exhibits them for 3 cents—and 
about as much as the show is worth.

Wales passed laws for the suppression 
Chinese, who like locusts had been 
inning the country, devouring every- 
and interfering with the course of 
ed labor, so that it was resolved to 
itop to their emigration. The Eng- 
ovemment resisted, and remonstrated 
he Colo 
m of
er treaty obligations to Chiita ; but 
>lony was inexorable and determined, 
t England at last yielded and con- 
! to the Act, and John Chinaman had 
jniit. It federated with England, 

essure be 
es, to be

again, some time ago, when Canada 
tariff sought under the Reciprocity 
• of 1854, to impose discriminating 
in favor of the United States, the 
of Newcastle, who was then Colonial 
ary, remonstrated, and was about to 

Her Majesty to disapprove of the 
re. Mr. Galt was Finance Minister 
MeDonald-Cartier government, and 
isted upon the right of the Dominion 
lose such duties as they thought 
r. He said—
ie Government of Canada, acting for 
islature and people, cannot, through 
feelings of deference that they owe to 
npenal authorities, in am
or diminish the right of the people 
lada to decide for themselves both as 
mode and extent to which taxation 
be imposed. In the imposition of 
>n it is so plainly necessary that the 
istration and the people should be in 
l that the former cannot admit re- 
bility or require approval beyond 
f the* local legislature. Self-govem- 
would be entirely annihilated if the 
of the imperial government were to 
ferred to those of the people of Can- 
It is, therefore, the duty of the pres- 
ovemment distinctly to affirm the 
>f the Canadian legislature to adjust 
nation of the people in the way they 
best, even if it should unfortunately 
n to meet the disapproval of the Im- 
m inis try.”
tariff* was acceded to ; but where 
Canadian statesmen be under federa- 

vhen such matters as these come up ? 
language of a recent number of tne 

■eal Herald, “all our colonial success 
en the outcome of our own manage- 
-it has been the legitimate product 
'pendent control of colonial legisla- 
ad trade by the people on the spot— 
ople most interested, not by people 
rland or a parliament thousands of 
away. It is this desirable state of 

the Colonies propose to retain, 
will not give up the making of their 
to Englishmen, or Scotchmen or 

іеп, or to other colonists. Canadians, 
mfident, will not assume quarrels 

ponsibilities in which they nave no 
it. When the integrity of the Em- 

to be attacked they will be 
ready to do their part in its defence, 
ey can be no party to rows over the 
ean balance of power, or Zulu wars, 
;hanistan troubles, or disputes over 
iuinea."

on the ground that the 
measure would interferethe

would Mr.
? Against New

Ashley’s pr 
v South XV all

manner

( No. U next Saturday.)
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for following his от her own inclinations. ! to discuss it, and express its рЦ»»\ 
Bet that a wodum who found. U necessrty 
to change her views three times should 
finalljr settle in any belief for long enough 
to oigenixe в church—this 
most remarkable.

With all due deference to the opinions 
of the Unitarian brethren who will 
fully read this testimony, we may suggest 
that a religious belief is not a thing to be 
tried on and tom off like a pair of gloves.

So long as there is diversity of gifts, 
there will be diversity of opinion, and it is 
well that there should be ; but after 
has three times voluntarily destroyed the 
foundations of frith, it is open to the world 
to wonder of what permanency the fourth 
foundation will be.

The Rev. Gbobob C. Mils, one of the 
most notorious religious acrobats that this 
generation has seen, began his career as a 
Methodist preacher ; became more ortho
dox and vaulted into a Congregational 
pulpit ; dropped most of his points of be
lief and jumped to an Unitarian church ; 
discarded still others and stepped to the 
platform of an infidel society ; lost sight of 
the old landmarks altogether and became a 
Spiritualist ; and finally, when his satiated 
soul longed for a larger audience, went on 
the stage. It is beyond question that, as a 
good actor, Mr. Mi lx does more to regen
erate society than he did as a bad preacher ; 
but, though he too organized churches and 
directed many praiseworthy activities, we 
do not find that his “memory” is held in 
special reverence by those to whom he once 
ministered.

Our Unitarian friends may complete the 
parallel for themselves and heed the teach
ing. Their Norwegian missionary might 
be converted a fourth time.

PROGRESS. uxdmxxx ивя. СЖОЖ ГЖОАГЖСТЯ ЛЖЖ Jticxum.

Oa»mt Hew
шмач»м«мк,
Nacwtoewauk, Aug. 1,—A New Втом- 

e-mer. if tbort, i, brimant with

lamiihed approval, it has a perfect right 
to do so. We do not share its -patinas, 
but we respect fearless utterance wherever 
we find it- For such expressions the Globe

I.
How bitterly the children of the Puritans 

hase hated the Sabbath! With what 
they base watched the 

! Sunday was a 
to day of quiet, with the good people of the 

Massachusetts colonies, but it was nota

KDWAUD 8. CARTER. 
WALTER L. SAWYER,

tO us
wick♦1 s year. Is adnace; so

for three swathe; free by 
Peper. win he tfsived iireerptly

sinkin* of Saturday'sis responsible solely to ha patrons, whodSwstsnisihr;» 
eaniar er 
at the explretiea of tine paid hr.

have, if they choose to 
clash with business, the remedy in their 
own hands. But they hase too much sense 
for that.

politics
comfortably. We do not Use the drouth 
they are annually subject to m Ontario, 
snd which interfere scry seriously with the 
ür*er'* work, and the growth of Us stock.

so joy-
day of rest fcr «11 of them; for the children 
it iris a prolonged cramp.

$M *b inch » year, art. 
Im now Vo large that it isThe edition of 

■ecesaary to put the

A* the world baa grown wiser,
us hare learned that if we would hase our spring up after a groin crop has been taken 
children grow up Subbath obserrent, wec off a piece of new land without any seed- 
shonld not drive them into Sunday with a ing. Gram and hay are the great points 
strap, or attach them to it with a rope, in our rural industry, and the present aee- 
To take sway the baby’s playthings snd, son the country is looking remarkably fresh 
tell her to be hippy, because it is the snd green. The hay crop will be lighten 
Lord's day, is like depriving one of his the uplands in most of the counties, though 
dinner snd then requiring him to rejoice on the lower intercales, in Kings, it prom- 
thst the country market overflows with ises well, ss do the m.~4 Oats are 
good things. A friend, who has a little growing well and have a deep color. Buck- 
daughter, pursues a more natural plan, add wheat is also promising, though a smart 
I mention it because, for the sake of the rain would be of great service to it now. 
children, I hope it may find imitators. In Buckwheat is s grain that yon don’t read 
that home of hers there is a “Sunday much about in the books. Oats, barley 
drawer" that receives the choicest play- snd wheat receive ж lull share of attention 
things and the best-loved picture-books, from the scientific gentlemen who propound 
The drawer is opened on Sunday only, and desirable feeding ratios for cattle for this 
then the child revels in its contents—but and that purpose, but yon hear little from
she looks forward to Sunday all through them about buckwheat. This grain__books
the week. By and bv, of course, the and scientific ratios to the contrary, not- 
,Shorter Catechism will make a part of that withstanding—is or ought to be a sheet 
day^s rations, but I am quite confident that anchor of New Brunswick farming. It can 
it will never be forced down her throat, be sowed in Jane, when the ground is dry 
Sunday will always be, to her, as it is now, On certain soils, it can - be raised 
as it should be to all of us, a “day of rest sively, and yield well. When a slight top- 
and gladness"—thanks to her devout, lov- dressing of manure is not applied, it is 
mg, sensible parents. customary to mix the seed required with

The recent promotion of a fonner St. “ “*“**, Ь“'к «“P^hosphato-dimp- 
3ohn man, who now resides in Boston, ^ ^«"«gblj “U«l with the grain
gave his tittle daughter an opportunité to “““ ,<iberes «о it. This will afford 
fit a new name to a familiar employment. “T*? *° 8«*- and give a

What's your father doing, now?" some- Wlth д л
one asked her scythe- raked mto bunches, and left to dry

“He doesn’t drive the team, aov more," “d «he »traw. When the
she lisped, sweetly. “He’s a walking t men
traveller !” ” thresh 50 bushels in an afternoon.

The grist mills are far better fitted up 
than they used to be. They are provided 
with smutting machines, which thoroughly 
clean the grain and take the grit out of it. 
When October comes in with its crisp in
vigorating air, the first grist from the mill 
is always welcomed, and a breakfast of 
smoking slap-jacks buttered with the real 
gilt-edged material and sweetened with 
Muscovado doesn’t make a meal that any 
one would turn his nose up at.

But I am omitting to mention potatoes. 
Well, irith rare exceptions the potato fields 
have not shown such a thrift)', healthy look 
for twenty years. It is comforting to a 
farmer to look at his potato patch, be it big 
or small, and the astonishing decrease of 
the nasty potato bug on the vines is as
suring that the potatoes will again become 

leading esculent. If the coating of ice 
over the fields last winter and early spring 
has been the means of destroying the Col
orado beetle, it will help to mitigate the 
evil that it has done to the mowing fields.
In life we have got to take the bitter with 
the sweet, and so in farming what 
loss may be a blessing in disguise.

The root crops look well. Wild fruits 
have been and will be abundant and the 
apple crop will be bountiful. As far as we 
can judge now, the present season will be, 
taking all in all, a good 

Exodians are coming back to stay. 
Freights for ships arc booming. The big 
timber raft has been safely launched. The 
province is full of tourists from Yankee 
land, drinking in renewed vitality from 
ozone-charged atmosphere, 
her boom !

The measure of responsibility with which 
the “correspondents” of backet shops are 
to be credited is shown by the following 
clipping from the Montreal Star:

A number of speculatively inclined citi
zens mourn the loss of 
amounting in all to some $10,000, put up 
as margins on dads in Chicago with a new 
broker having his office somewhere near 
McGill street. The margins, it is under
stood, were used by the broker tor his own 
private speculations, and will never be re
covered, as the Chicago bouse with whom 
he professed to do business repudiated

And yet fools will continue to throw 
their money into rat-boles !

In New Brunswick white dorer willofedred later than 10 m. ». of that day. Advertisers
will forward their own івіегмВ by nnding tbei
copy u much earlier than this ae possible.

rmgin this paper is written
Not a cheap sale but the inauguration 

of that policy in St. John, whose principle 
demands that ж season’s goods must be 
cleared out at the end of their

We shall adopt but one method to effect 
our purpose and that is to reduce to a lit
eral half-price all goods which we wish 
to dear.

We will not make a general reduction 
bat begin with three lines: Colored Dress 
goods, Curtains and Parasols.

These redactions take effect on Wednes
day, July 18th, and each succeeding week 
will see other lines reduced.

News aad opinions no any subject are always wtl-
, but all ce should be signed. 

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

The composition and premworfc of this paper are 
done by union

various sums

season.

EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher. 
Office : No. *7 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building)

ST. JOE, N. B., SATURDAY, AUG.4.
Circulation, Over 4,000.

And now the street railway company is 
in trouble in St. John! It occurs to us 
that Manager Zeblxy and Superintendent 
Ellis misdirect much of their energy and 
engage in too many conflicts with the city 
authories. We are glad to have the rail
way constructed, glad to see any enterprise 
of that nature in the city and. will aid it ail 
we can, but we are not nrepared to hand 
the control of our streets to the company's 
representatives. And the sooner they real
ize this flfct the better for all concerned.

PROFESSOR DkMILLE WROTE IT.
It is an extraordinary' statement that 

enterprising and reliable Halifax 
pondent sends us, this week—extraordi
nary bnt true, we believe.

To summarize it. Prof. DkMille wrote 
A Strange Manuscript Found in a Copper 
Cylinder. His publishers, Messrs. Harper 
& Bros., were entrusted with it. Ten 
years after the author’s death they published 
it—anonymously.

These fiffits arc given on the authority of 
Mrs. DeMillk, who is certainly 
competent witness.

Why this firm should hold a manuscript 
—and such an one as this—for ten years 
and finally publish it without the author’s 
name, omitting any notification to his 
friends, is a question that we feel warranted 
in asking.

It appears to us that Messrs. Harper & 
Bros, owe an explanation to the tnends of 
Prof. DeMillk.

Each succeeding week has seen other 
• lines reduced ; next week will see the last 

of these reductions, for then all 
goods will be brought into line—all 
mer goods will be selling for 50 cents on 
the dollar.

Having defined our policy all that re
mains to do is to tell you exactly what 
goods are half-price.

We shall try to be as definite as possible, 
for it is not our intention or policy to mis
lead 
expect.

We have never believed in what might 
be called a double meaning in advertise
ments.

For some reason one is almost certain to 
obtain wrong ideas when anything extraor
dinary is offered.

There can be no deception on our part, 
however, for our goods are all marked in 
plain figures—dividing the original price 
by two, gives the new price in every in
stance on the line specified below.

Printed Cambrics, all light colors ;
All Chambrays and Dress Ginghams; 

(In connection with this a case of Dark 
Prints, slightly damaged, at 8 cents.)

All Colored Summer Dress Goods ;
White Stripe Muslins ;
Colored “ “
Double-fold Boucle Nun’s Veiling ;
In Blue, Pink and Cream, at 16 cents ;
1 piece Tussore Silk at 19 cents ;
Lace Flouncings ;
White and Cream (not Black) ;
Beaded Grenadine ;
Cream Spanish Laces ;
Gimps ;
Girdles ;
Ribbons (Fancy) ;
Curtain Laces.

raccea-
summer

The people of San Domingo are natur
ally indignant at an official request made 
on behalf of a New York man by the 
United States consul, who has asked the “ 
privilege of exhibiting the remains of 
Columbus in the cities of the great re
public. It was a natural request, 
theless. Some astute citizen, who knows 
that in a presidential year the people ex
pect to be aroused, has recognized the fact 
that the bones of Columbus would be 
of a live issue than any that is 
tested by the two great parties.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
The results that already appear from the 

visit of Grand Canton Shawmut to the Odd 
Fellows of this city should cause the 
hers of all our secret societies to ponder 
the moral they teach.

A society, like a business man, must ad
vertise, must keep itself before the people, 
in order to succeed. The utility of the 
great fraternal organizations is conceded 
by almost every man to whose attention 
they arc brought ; but for his good and 
theirs it is necessary that they be brought 
to his attention, and that frequently. The 
average citizen may entertain all possible 
respect for an order, but he will hardly job 
it on the strength of its reputation ; he 
waits until it docs something that shows it 
is alive—and then, while everyone is 
mending its character and its enterprise, he 
hurries to place his name upon its roll.

The far-sighted founders and heads of 
such societies as the Odd Fellows and the 
Knights of Pythias have recognized this 
tendency and have provided for it by the 
organization of branches that, when they do 
appear in public, attract notice,excite 
ment—and draw recruits. It remains for 
those who are connected with these branches 
to increase the number of their uniformed 
men, perfect their drill and find or make 
occasion to show themselves to the people, 
If they neglect this, they fall short of their 
opportunities.

Example is better than precept. The 
society whose members are always ready to 
put on their regalia will live and gain other 
members by virtue of its pride in itself. 
The society that is never heard of except 
when it elects officers, will die—and very 
few will miss it.

a common

you in regard to what you may

A child’s tongue is more deadly than 
dynamite. Dismembered fragments of its 
victims are to be found in every household. 
At this moment I recall the mortal wound 
that a truthful innocent inflicted

now con-
IT APPLIES TO ST. JOHN.

Steps have already been taken in To
ronto to shut those gambling hells that call 
themselves stock exchanges but are known 
to the public as bucket-shops. Montreal is 
now about to follow Toronto’s lead. Says 
assistant city attorney Etiiier, as reported 
in the Star:

The law is very plain and has been in 
force since May 22, and the duty of the 
chiefs of police is to sec if any such places 
exist in the city and get a report as to their 
procedure and then call the police commit
tee together and get their approval to take 
proceedings under the act.

If the chiefs of police in Toronto and 
Montreal find it their duty to take action 
under the law, is it not also the duty of the 
chief of police of St. John ?

“The law is very plain,” Chief Marshall. 
You are paid to enforce it—not to pose 
a scare-crow in King square.

upon one
of our citizens, and it seems to me worth 
describing. The citizen in question was 
fond of breaking bread with a family which 
numbered a pretty girl among its attrac
tions. She had a little brother, of course— 
unhappily, pretty girls always have. When 
they all sat at meat, the visitor was usually 
honored with a place beside the young 
lady, though she was not fond of him. His 
weak points were a long moustache and a 
prejudice against the use of his napkin, 
which, taken together, made him a most 
undesirable companion at dinner. She, 
therefore, avoided him as much as possible, 
and stated her reason in the presence of 
Master Long-ears. It chanced, however, 
that on one unlucky day she sat beside the 
visitor, when the moustache entered into

A paragraph in another column calls 
attention to a public nuisance which has 
caused much remark, this season—the 
presence of drunken persons and de
bauchees of both sexes in the old 
yard. It is a good place tor them, no 
doubt—but they should*4 be underground, 
not on the surface.

grave-

The L nited States lost its only dramatist, 
Monday, when Bartley Campbell died. 
Between his work and that of the play
wrights was all the difference that separates 
tragedy and bombast, comedy and horse
play, sentiment and sentimentality. The 
people for whose pleasure he toiled will not 
soon forget him.

uncommonly intimate relations with the 
soup ; and when she looked at him she was 
so overpowered with disgust that she mur
mured an apology and fled. Then the 
little brother, his face full of honest 
pathy, left his place and walked around the 
table. “You are dirty, Mr. Blank,” he 
said, compassionately, “but ГІІ sit next to 
you, if Stella don’t want to !”

A correspondent of the Telegraph asks 
too much when he asserts that better ser
vice should be given the public by the pos
tal stamp depot. Better sen-ice! Those 
who have had experience of the- alleged 
clerk there consider it a special favor if he 
condescends to serve them at all !

seems a

PLAIN TRUTHS FOR “EXODIANS.”
The St. Paul Globe says that the number 

of young men in that city who are looking 
for work is “actually astonishing. They arc 
for the most part young men of good habits, 
excellent education, unbounded energy and 
ready to turn their hands to anything. No 
consideration of false pride prevents them 
from seeking work, manual as well as in
tellectual, in every possible quarter; yet 
most of them meet with no success what-

Wc are glad to say that the number of 
young men in St.John, unemployed though 
possessing all the qualifications given above, 
is “actually” very small. A young man of 
“good habits, excellent education and un
bounded energy” usually succeeds here, 
despite the dismal prophecies of the people 
who say that St. John offers no field for 
enterprise ; and, happily, most of our young 
men of ability stay in the city and do their 
share to build it up, as the large number 
of successful young firms attests.

It is mainly those who will not amount to 
very much, wherever they go, that grumble 
and leave the city. St. John is well rid of

President Cleveland’s fishing trip has 
been pretty successful, thus far, but before 
it ends the position of things may be so 
changed that a Bass will capture him. It 
is said that Hon. Joseph P., of Bangor, 
has Mr. Cleveland’s promise to visit the 
Eastern Maine State Fair.

While my friend Donnell, of Carter’s 
band, was here last week, I came into pos
session of an anecdote that shows him to be 
a man who can’t be trifled with. Donnell 
is an old artilleryman and member of 
Prince of Wales batter)-, which used to be 
stationed on Ilorsfield street. He and the 
rest of the boys took qqite a prominent 
part in the movement for confederation, 
and when, on the first Dominion day, he 
observed that old Dr. Livingstone had 
placed the Union Jack at half-mast, it af
fected him as a personal insult. More than 
that, to get to their drill-ground, the bat
tery would have to march under that flag or 
go a long way around, and they swore they 
would do neither. Donnell and a compan
ion thereupon appointed themselves 
inittee of two to labor with Dr. Living
stone. They found him obstinate. The 
flag was at half-mast, the halyards 
fastened out of reach and both should stay 
where they were. Donnell argued himself 
to boiling point. Then he left the house, 
climbed the pole, ran the flag to the mast
head and nailed it there—and the battery 
marched under it, smiling broadly. Next 
day, of course, Donnell was summoned to 
the police court, but Judge Gilbert wanted 
time to consider the case—and looked into 
it so thoroughly that at the time of his 
death he hadn’t come to any conclusion.

And so letNATURE IS KIND TO THEM. Repeat—

Not a cheap sale but the inauguration of 
that policy in St. John whose principle de
mands that a season’s goods must be 
cleared out at the end of their season.

We shall adopt but one method to effect 
our purpose, and that is to reduce to a lit
eral half price all goods which we wish to 
clear.

We will not make a general reduction, 
but begin with three lines : Colored Dress 
Goods, Curtains and Parasols.

These reductions take effect on Wednes
day, July 18th, and each succeeding week 
will see other lines reduced.

There is a quaint old proverb which 
assures us that “birds of a feather flock 
together” ; and if we accept the statement 
we perceive why beauty seeks this favored 
city.

Rusticus.
Congratulations to the City Cornet band 

on the success which has attended the popu
lar movement to provide tor its new instru
ments ! As the first to move in the direc
tion of open-air concerts, the band deserves 
the best that St. John can give it.

DEN AND DRESS.

Mr. H. R. Chamberlain, of the Boston 
Journal, has just ended a trip to the prov
inces in the interest of the Boston and New 
York dailies that were sued by the Stew
arts. Ilis destination now is the Pacific 
coast, where he will look after certain art
ful dodgers who are involved in the 
He has Progress1 best wishes for a pi 
ant and successful journey.

Mr. John Boden’s story of the Hammer- 
sley-Marlborough wedding wins the $50 
prize offered by the New York jPress for 
the best piece of work in its city depart
ment during June. The prize is justly 
earned.—The Journalist.

Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Charlotte
town, Halifax, each has some feature, na
tural or artificial, to which it points with 
pride. St. John’s glory is its girls!

Many are they, and more beautiful they 
become with ever)' season. Year by year 
susceptible citizens of other prorinces 
allure them from us, month by month they 
yield to the pleadings of our American 
cousins and consent to test the benefits of 
annexation. Yet does their number 
grow less, and still the last are the first in 
respect of personal charms.

We speak with becoming diffidence when 
we suggest that the western belles, who 
visit us every summer, who are now with 
us in such numbers, come to learn the 
secret of our daughters’ figures and faces.

It is patent to every enquirer : good 
habits and, conséquently, clear consciences, 
have somewhat to do with this physical-pcr- 
fcction ; the climate is responsible for a 
part of it ; and if anything is still left un
accounted for, we may venture to hint that 
beauty is one of the characteristics of the 
race !

The correspondent of Progress who 
writes so pleasantly and so hopefully of the 
crop prospects brings tidings that to every 
New Brunswickcr are of prime importance. 
With his observations we cordially coin
cide. “And so, let her boom!”

Political eloquence has its victories more 
renowned than those won by liquor, but in 
an average Canadian election poor whiskey 
is a greater influence than pure eloquence. 
—Toronto Telegram.

There is more of it.

“UNSTABLE AS WATER.”
The Christian Register, organ of the 

Unitarian denomination, devotes some 
space in a recent issue to the experience of 
“a zealous woman,” as it terms her, who 
is the life and soul of one of the Unitarian 
churches in the Northwest. She was bom 
in Norway, of Lutheran parents, but early 

disposition to depart from their 
creed. While yet in her teens, she “tried 
Catholicism,” says the account, and found 
that unsatisfactory. - Then she married an 
American, and with him attended Unitarian 
services, which finally proved “too bare.”
She was “near yielding” to the power 
manifest in a Methodist rerival, but con
trolled herself sufficiently to attend one 
more Unitarian service, and there became 
converted to the Boston religion of works 
without faith. Since that time she has 
organized and housed a church which, wc 
are to believe “is not likely to slumber, so 
long as it keeps even the memory of that 
woman who started it.”

To us it seems an extraordinary story 
that we have thus briefly sketched. That
one should seek the creed that pleased her upon our political relation» .with the United, 
best is not bo very strange, for almost any- States. The annexation question is not 
one of us is prepared to welcome a warrant before the people, yet if the Globe chooses I

Things You Knew Before.
Most every family has a skeleton in its 

closet, which in the majority of cases is a 
pretty good thing—bein’ like unto the tail 
of a kite, which makes the kite keep its 
balance.

HUNTER,About this time, independent American 
exchanges begin to realize that the leading 
candidates for president arc the husband of 
Mrs. Francks Folsom Cleveland and 
the grandson of Gen. Ben. Harrison,

The eclipse of the sun, announced to 
take place next Tuesday, was ahead of 
time in Maine. It came off there on Wed
nesday, the day when the Nationals de
feated the Skowhcgans.

“Own a newspaper!” advertises a New 
York concern which supplies ready-prints 
and boiler-plate ; “no type or machinery 
necessary.” Wc suggest the addition, “and 
no brains.”

HAMILTONTo some people the ringing of church 
bells is like the call of a bill collector, in
asmuch as both remind them of something 
which they should do, but don’t like to.

Don’t

showed a

On the cover of a sensational “story of 
real life” which I ran across, the other day, 
I found the statement, “All the facts in this 
book are true.” It is a remarkable

& McKAY’S
never expect sympathy from a 

person as has the same weakness as your
self; ’cause it’s no use.

COLUMN.
tence and grows upon one like that other 
assurance which appears at the head of a 
New York daily, “Largest circulation in 
the United States.” The men who origi
nated those two pearls of thought had 
brains and to spare. I gladly render my 
poor tribute of respect to these past masters 
of the art of saying nothing and convey
ing much.

Congratulations to that reverend gentle
man and bishop, the Metropolitan of Can
ada, upon the honors bestowed on him in 
his own loved native land ! No higher 
compliment could be paid the church he 
represents, no greater tribute to the man, 
than honors such as these when nearing 
the end of life’s*journey.

I find that “speech is silver and silence 
is golden,” except when yer tryin’ to sell a 
parrot.

A bad memory takes a good deal of the 
work off some men’s consciences.

I never knew the African race had a 
language of their own, until I read the 
barber advertisements in the St. John daily 

Paul Tait.

J net to hand :
10 dozen Black Lace Mitts ; 
5 “ Tan

A TRAGEDY FOR A CENT.
Leon.

papers.A grebn watermelon sat on a fruit stand,
Singing "Mellow, I’m mellow, I’m mellow."

And a small boy stood there with a cent in his

Saying "Mellow, ’tie mellow, quite mellow."
So he bought a big hnnk, cut right out of the heart, 
And he ate it all up to the hard outside part,
And they carried him off in a rag-dealer’s cart,

Poor fellow, poor fellow, poor fellow.

A Night on the Blver.
The Y. M. C. A. are making arrange

ment» for a moonlight excursion which, it is 
expected, will be held about Aug. 20. The 
excursion held by the association last year 
was very successful, and the members are 
determined to make this more so.

Let us have free, honest speech and 
cease this perpetual haggling at the speaker. 
The editor of the Globe has certain opinions

Aooepted a Call.
It is understood that Rev. В. H. Nobles 

has accepted the call to the pastorate of the 
Portland F. C. B. church. It is not de
cided how soon be will enter upon the

SOCU
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Monday afternoon,and«itablUbod і branch 
RotWaVatiîl kZZ B™?nn?k! шиоо m that place, with aeventoen

tbeVaraY SZLPfS ? garebe. but be™. Mi*. Dr. Barker mu chore
Й* »аугом it'abard dent oi the Gibeon onion.

reception Wedoeednr'^c^!' M|*' ****** lr.Mr*' т- 6. Allen is nuticating at Clifton,
д&їЛіда & Kxea;-i.ri^jrZd, b, &.

^:“^n A™treeti*lb>outof

hsre devoted the most pert oi this week to «нИЧ^Тт^ГІЇ^Г^І7 debghtfuI ’e*‘breezes *l »*У -bore,

■jgraS’pS'ftS а§££Й53±*Ч5Г «SaMst* ‘t "
Eeafes ««si
^%°teb^vfo4:&oU-

AWEETJïïS'-S Stff^m^vtnendsoi Mr. snd m™. j. І ^ave opened and placed on our Counters the most Elegant Lot of 

aSS?^ Ь,Е^¥НгЗГІ for Skirte, Costames, and the New SmocMЯЙ^^?а=ІІ ié^rS'^tS B^HHrSE „ Ulster Wr»ps ever shown by
£9C*JKte:™1 ^:™ r̂d^Ld,°,h^. pe 8re ïaroeSdt0onk’s°rPr'8ed ,°f the Utest Novelt,es ,n C,oth8 from «" ^„ch ,„d Germ,„ Market,, 

-umberofberfriend, Pr— a description of .he UU are pl,,oed on Sele « еагІУ « »"У of the large American cities have similar goods.

wh/Hj5r22ü‘3:55r іад2Йї5КГЇ[1ГІ Тм$ ^ ^ № cgoiDen 31 eiceUeDt WPrWo lave them made up before the busy seam.
ЕіЕгп^“тЧ^^ f*‘
»** “ lde»—but it was pro- she thinks chiefly accounts for the success at camp the whole or Dart of the week
posed that there should he some dancing and enjoyableness of all their undertakings, were Mr and Mrs W Г H V,\r’ in connection with it and for this purpose it I fancy she is about coneet, eh? butX ISdthwм“1кГпе^' Mi'sf нГгеГмЇ™ 
was suracsted that a platform be built to gentlemen also can do tiirly well when they Rainsford Mr Jaflre’v and Mr Carter 
2"*jp entire hall from the stage over all try hwd, though I don’t believe they have АсГЛье river w^Tr£ to щм 
the seats, so if tlus idea is carried out O'cr-exerted themselves this week, as Dr. and family with Mr Georw Thi 
Uvfto œiüdri0nSrf -ÎS m*ZV wil1 not S*Zker’î fnnebenn party of Wednesday is and Miss Nellie Hunter as ^este! -fhey 
UTT>flsd£f^ ÏÏ'w “P*fJ’. , ,. , hMr0n "7um ofIu,terea.t tbatte^b» me. will remain until next week. ^ У

Ibe ladies are looking forward to ladies' Mr. М(^ Mrs. Jones of the Duffenn and Commander Chevne is rpmuttnwl «i,e 
raCe <x?ur8e* which I believe is a P41*}* °f friends left this morning to spend “Queen.” 

to be held very shortly. Not many years a veek at Bar Harbor. тл- __ j \r х» » . » .
ago,8t^John would have been shoffi T„k Goss,, n& SHoZZ ‘° ““
suSfcht ïojW rlS^f t4gr*nd ---------- Rev. Mr. Mowatt will join hi, family at I rp,
retilXcirilv J, countered quite cor- WKJt.v up. Harvey, where he will spend a couple* of' The
hXdJtodeLh? h!sM,he*V’ Л I3 ---------- пееЬГ and St. Paul’s pSlpit for theP ncS
who arc fortunate in having fktlLTti М^ҐоТїіГ™^ Ьу ReV‘ Mr"

WS.*'OU^cnweS°be£mcrcpoiCJo™l*f Mrs. Wm. Pha?r and her two children

fi?e-d«ga. I think they are called—we “f bar. Ьк1Си.с;м-уг^-ике other men- "Ip w* T TvStchcàd has retunieil from
exlpTe inr ,hEnglieh TOUSin;i м Г1^™- °dlOUth'S ’,'*mdre*m- his fishing 4 „7С,Ье ТоЬЦи™ Я”
^H fôrZî^; m0m,ng' *WÆStfïïmÆ,ÆJ5a“ P«gy had cxceffent luck.

A London hostess in search of novelty 
has given a dinner with a green velvet table 
cloth with wreaths of Alpine poppies. An
other used a white satin cloth, on which 
were placed large sacks of white satin, tied 
with silver cord, from which a wreath of 
white flowers was tumbling out.

The Salvation army has brought blue 
dresses into disrepute with at least one 
friend of mine. The other day, she being 
attired in a dress of that color—though 
hardly of the material or cut favored by the 

volubly admired her 
baby, as she passed them on Sydney street ; 
then, before she was out of earshot, one of 
the females remarked to the other, “Looks 
funny to see a Salvation lassie with a babv, 
doesn’t it?” My friend tells me that she has 
no special prejudice against the army, but 
so long as the use of a certain color causes 
her.to be numbered with the blood-and-fire 
lasses sbe prefers to leave it off.

Happy bride—“Isn’t that lovely? So 
you have the house all rcadv ?” Young hus
band—“We can begin housekeeping at •-r~ e-—« Жуж ишни
once. By the way, my angel, do you “Є8Є extending the whole length
know how to cook?” Bride “Oh no *loU8e—an<l the reception and supper
but mother does !!!” ’ ’ rooms ; the orchestra was stationed in the

Miss Hill, of Bangor, spent a few days an<* *n the large hall on the second 
with her aunt, Mrs. Snow at Mrs. G. Mer- , werc 8Cver&l card tables. There was a 
ritt’s. large tent on the lawn, which seemed to be

Hon. T. R. Jones, with his two daugh- cnJ°yed as a cool, restful retreat. The 
tere, left last Wednesday to spend a week sPa,cl°Ve. veranda wa8 prettily illuminated 
at Hillsboro. w,th Chinese lanterns, and provided with

Miss Blanchard, of Philadelphia, is visit- easy chairs, which were kept well filled 
ing Mrs. Taylor, at her Sand cove cottage. ,unn? 1 . cvenmg. The evening was per- 

House swimming parties are the latest fc*’ despite the heavy shower we had in 
fads in polite society. Young ladies who the a“ernoon. About 10 o’clock the 
do not know how to swim meet at each ar08e and shed her silvery light c
other’s houses, and after donning the con- addm£ t0 the beauty of the ____
ventional bathing costume, theyGstrike out , e 8uPP€r ,was excellent, and there was 
fearlessly from the safe harbor of a P ent/ delicious ice-cream throughout the 
cushion. In this way they learn to swim, e'x?ing'n, , , ,
and thev enjoy themselves without danger , Л1Г8, "lack* w”o makes a charming 

The Carleton Longfellow club is practis- ,es,s’ ..Г60,6.1^11 “ a handsome white 
ing for an operetta to be given early in co. , f1**’ high-necked and elbow sleeves,
September. ' tra^n skirt.

A fine portrait of Mrs. E. M. Estey, a . Miss Mauger, for whom the party was 
well-known Moncton society belle, has at- g!vcn* fore a VC17 pretty dress of pale 
traded much attention to the window of cashmere and surah.
Mr. H. C. Martin’s studio, during the Mr8* Gllmor Brown wore an exquisite 
week. Mrs. Estey’s bright, expressive face cJ8tV?ie’ consisting of a petticoat and vest 
has never been more naturally pictured °* . ite plush and a long Watteau court- 
than in this work. * train of salmon-pink brocade satin, cut low

at the neck and short sleeves ; ornaments,
Rhine stones, including a very handsome 
necklace.

Mrs. George Maunsell, a very handsome 
white satin, with long train and white lace 
front draper}'.

Mrs. Arthur W. Carr, of New York, 
wore a steel-grey silk, made with long 
train.

Mrs. Col. Robinson, an elegant dress of 
black brocaded satin, with iet trimmings.

Mrs. Judge Fraser, handsome black lace 
and jet.

Mrs. Major Gordon wore a very hand
some grey silk, trimmed with crimson 
plush and white lace.

Miss Dever, of St. John, wore a white 
lace dress, with low bodice and white surah 
sash ; Miss Temple, brown tulle over silk 
of the same shade ; Miss Harrison, white 
surah; Miss Mary Brown, pale blue silk 
and brocade velvet. There were many 
other handsome dresses, but it would take 
too long to describe all.

Nearly a hundred guests were present, 
and I noticed among other strangers Mr.
Mills, of the bank of B. N. A. in St. John, 
and Mr. R. D. Wilson from the 
bank, and Mr. Davidson from Chatham.

There were six grass-widowers present, for enterprise in this direction and the 
looking extremely happy, and enjoying scheme will succeed, 
themselves to the utmost.

During the evening one of our young mili- 
tan' officers had a sudden come down while or An Idle Hour,
waltzing ; he tried very hard to ward off Maiwa's Revenge, by Rider Haggard, has 
the catastrophe, but the recently waxed been received by Messrs. J. & A. McMil- 
floor was too much for him. The amusing Un. It is published by the Rose Publish- 
part of it all was that none of the other • .nmnût,„ „ , л JQr. . T. * t, gentlemen dare laugh, each fearing his g compan} and costs 30 cents. It is Hag- 
turn might come next. •> gard’s latest work.

It would be venr hard to decide who was Hawley Smart’s new novel, The Prick 
the belle where all the young ladies looked nf P/iji v
so well. This Charming plrty broke up f ^ -Poddoct, is published by the Na- 
about 2 o’clock. tional Publishing C?., Toronto, and for

Mrs. Forgan, of Fredericton, is spending sale at McMillan’s. Price 26 cents.
a few weeks at the favorite watering place ....... ....................... ...........
of Nova Scotia—Digby. They plenlc on th* «let.

A number of members of the Fredericton The City Cornet band will hold ite an- 
W. C. T. Union went over to Gibson, nual picnic on the 21st instant.
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The ladies who still
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New Cloths j Early Autumn і
VINot a cheap sale but the inauguration 

that policy in St. John, whose principle 

mande that a season’s goods must be 
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We shall adopt but one method to effect 

r purpose and that is to reduce to a lit- 
ü half-price all goods which we wish 

dear.
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1 see other lines reduced.

■;
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1
us. ■
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T
2ach succeeding week has seen other 

» reduced ; next week will see the last 

these redactions, for then all 

ds will be brought into line—all 

• goods will be selling for 50 cents on 

dollar.

laving defined our policy aU that re- 

П8 to do is to teU you exactly what 

ds are half-price.

Те shall try to be as definite as possible, 
it is not our intention or policy to mis- 

you in regard to what you may

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
University of New Brunswick.

m

■asummer

Щsum-

Michaelmas Term, 1888. І

Enfrance ЕхатіпгШоп’ the Examinations for County Scholarships and 
the Semor Matriculation Examination, wiU Be^n on the P ’ 

First Day of October, 1888.
The Scholarships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition :

f
і

%$ct.
Carleton, Victoria.

■T. D. HAZEN, B. A.., Fredericton, N-. B.

!•re have never believed in what might 

ailed a double meaning in advertise-
Coulthard and his party have re

turned from their fishing excursion on the 
Dungarvon. They are said to have cap
tured a large number of salmon.

Messrs. Frank Sherman, Wentworth B. 
Winslow and Lee Tabor started at 5 a. m. 
Monday morning to walk to St. John, and 
they arrived there at б p. m. yesterday, 
after resting over night.

University of Mount Allison College,
8ACKVILLE, N. B.

ts.

tv , 6he stopped him with ж start,
“Don’t go so fast. I’ve been engaged fo

—Madeline S. Bridges, in Puck.

*s chimes,>r some reason one is almost certain to 
in wrong ideas when anything sxtraor- 

ry is offered.

1ère can be no deception on our part, 

iver, for our goods are all marked in 

figures—dividing the original price 

ro, gives the new price in every m- 

e on the line specified below, 

inted Cambrics, all light colors ;

1 Chambrays and Dress Ginghams ; 

onnection with this a case of Dark 

s, slightly damaged, at 8 cents.) 

Colored Summer Dress Goods ; 

lite Stripe Muslins ; 

lored “ “

uble-fold Boucle Nun’s Veiling ;

Blue, Pink and Cream, at 16 cents ; 

iece Tussore Silk at 19 cents ;

■e Flouncings ;
ite and Cream (not Black) ;

ided Grenadine ;

am Spanish Laces ;

ips;

lies ;

bons (Fancy) ; 

tain Laces.

Ï3

tiur times!”

CELESTIAL TALK.

Stklu.

WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS.

Woodstock, Aug. 2—Miss Barnes, of 
Andover, who has just returned from Bos
ton, is spending a few weeks in Wood- 
stock, the guest of Mr. Holyoke.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Henderson left, Wed
nesday morning, for Bathurst, where they 
will remain a short time.

Mr. R. E. Guy Smith, who spent his 
holidays here, returned to New York 
Monday.

Mr. (Charles Bull and bride

Fredericton, Aug. 1.—Mrs. and Miss 
Bailey, accompanied by Miss Mauger, went 
to St/John on Monday, where they will 
spend a week or ten days.

Mrs. Loggie is visiting friends in Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beckwith, with 
their family, and Mrs. Godkin and her 
daughter have returned home from Grand 
Manan, where they have been spending a 
few weeks.

Now I must tell you all about Mrs. 
Black’s delightful party, 
joyable affair. The ho

ihPall Term Opens August 30th.
lor information as to courses of study, expenses, etc., send for a calendar.

Young men and women desirous of taking a college course are invited to correspond with the President,
;army—two women a.4

іJ. R. INCH, LL. D.Sack ville, July 9. ‘У

Avoid Dirty Water HANDY
Reference Atlas!

I

I 4P
it.
to

It was a most en- 
house is well adapted 

or a party. Four rooms were thrown open 
on the ground floor, two for dancing—one 

of the

І* У®иг drinking water is discolored, tainted, or im- 
ЩЩШ pregnated with impurities, deposits, animal or other 

matter, use a “PEARL" RAPID FILTER, and re- 
member that unfiltered water is a fruitful source of 
cholera, typhoid and zymotic diseases.

jtthUi^l _ ,Thcse Filters are adjustable to anv Faucet or Water 

ftfgyyitiaftl Cooler, and arc reversible so as to allow all deposits to 
ÇtoyÂxewüb* be washed out.

Send for Circulars.

Price $1.25 each-—Mailed to any address.
EF* Agents Wanted.

foi OF THE WORLD,

By JOHN BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G, S.,
With complete Index aud Geographical Statistics.

------- returned
from their wedding tour a few davs ago.

Major Grant and wife, of St. John, 
spent Monday in Woodstock.

Miss Burcfiill of Fredericton is making a 
visit here.

Dr. Rogers, who has been visiting his 
home in Connecticut, returned to Wood- 
stock, Tuesday.

large party was given at Mrs. Frank 
Bull’s, Tuesday evening, and all who had 
the pleasure of being there had a delightful 
time. Dancing was kept up until an early 
hour in the morning.

Miss Burpee, of Fort Fairfield, Me., who 
4>ent a few weeks here with her friend Miss 
Cole, left for Vanceboro, Wednesday 
ing.

A very* pleasant time was spent at Mrs. 
Dr. Griffith’s, Wednesday evening, at a 
dancing party which was given for the three 
young ladies who are visiting there.

і5
handy form, that it may be kept on a 
or desk for ready consultation.

FOB SALE BY

?innvenient and 
writing table ndm

,свJ. & a. McMillan,

St. John, N. B. N
Come and See

AND

moon 
over the KCHARLIET. McAYITY & SONS, Manufacturers, St. John, N. B.

NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES.
GEORGEscene.

I"

ch—AND ЄВТ— V
sat—

a cheap sale but the inauguration of 

>licy in St. John whose principle de- 

that a season’s goods must be 

1 out at the end of their season, 

shall adopt but one method to effect 

rpose, and that is to reduce to a lit- 
lt price all goods which we wish to

THE EASIEST SHAVE
That can be obtained in St. John or 

anywhere else

We handle a fall line of

GURNEY’S
RENOWNED

Tlieso Ranges tak 
faci to run them than anv 
Range in the market, anil 
cannot be excelled for bak
ing qualities, and are fln- 
islul in GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers in 
use in city, and all giving 
perfect satisfaction.
*9“ Call and see them. «Є*-

»r,
•e,
ІГ-The First Baptist Church.

The Wolfville church, says the Wolfville 
Acadian, claims to be the first Baptist 
church established in the maritime 
vinces, if not in Canada, though 
claim that the church in Sackville, N. B., 
was organized fifteen years before. The 
Wolfville church was organized Oct. 29, 
1778, and is therefore HO years old. It 
has had but four successive pastors, viz. : 
Rev. Nicholas Pierson, from 1778 to 1791 ; 
Rev. Theodore S. Harding, from 1795 to 
1848; Rev. S. W. DeBlois, D. D„ from 
1855 to 1884 ; and Rev. T. A. Higgins, 
D. D., from 1884 to the present time. At 
the organization of the church there

GURNEY & LUNDY,Stoves and Ranges1 іЄГ

HAIRDRE88ER8,
59 Germain Street - - Ground Floor.

in—including—
STANDARD,

HOME STANDARD

MODEL STANDARD 
(Wrought Steel).

We have also a fall line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand. fIcePromut attention given to 
all work entrtused to us and 
at reasonable chn

Mrs. H. B. Masters and child, formerly 
of St. John but now of Boston, are spend
ing the summer with Mrs. A. W. Masters.jr.

Mr. George W. Jones has gone to Eng
land to accompany his mother and sister 
home. They are expected to sail about the 
15 th.

Scotch toast is a Bar Harbor cottage 
delicacy. It is stale bread soaked in egg, 
then toasted, and finally fried in butter. It 
is eaten on decorated plates with knife and 
fork, and pronounced by the В. H. girls 
“just too lovely for anything.”

North Conway hotels refuse to take in 
dogs with their patrons.

Mrs. Barnes has issued invitations for a 
garden party at Hampton, next Wednes
day.

The danger in making wedding p 
do double duty is suggested bv this stoiy 
in the Pittsburg Chronicle : “All at once, 
the idea came into her head that she had a 
great superfluity of fruit spoons. Why 
should she not send some of them to her 
schoolmate for a wedding present9 There 
seemed to be no objection, so she sent the 
butler down to the bank with orders to pick 
out a pretty case of spoons. Піе butler 
fulfilled his mission. None of the presents 
were ticketed, so that it was altogether im
possible to tell from whom this particular 
set of spoons had come. The spoons trav
eled once more to a hymeneal altar, and 
the lady who sent them heard nothing about 
them for several days. Then she received 
the following letter :—

rerges.
vn
US

frill not make a general reduction, 

[in with three lines : Colored Dress 

Curtains and Parasols, 

o reductions take effect on Wednes- 

ily 18th, and each succeeding week 

other lines reduced.

COLES & LARSONS, Cream
Soda

90 Charlotte Street 1A few doors south of Princess Street.

Lace, Nun’s Veiling, •us
,.re

-----AT----- nd
nd

Crockett’s Drug Store, 
162 Princess, Cor, Sydney Street.

A FOURTH CHAIR

were
ten members ; it now consists of nearly 400 

^embers. Its history has been full of in
terest.

in----------- AND-

're,

SATEEN DRESSES YP

MR,

HAMILTON

>
Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken ApartThe Scheme Will Succeed.

The St. John News Co., directed by two 
young men who have experience, energy 
and an ambition to satisfy their patrons, 
has just begun operations. Its design is to 
take subscriptions for any and ever}’ per
iodical, daily, weekly or monthly, pub
lished here or elsewhere, deliver them 
promptly at subscribers’ residences and 
make weekly collections. There is a field

resents -AT-

of

The Best Artists aid ShaversUNGAB’S STEAM LAÜNDBY - ... 32 Waterloo Street. It

& McKAY’S JOHNSON'S IN THE CITY, AT THEFOB ШШ
вот НОТИ, ВІВВЕВ SHOP,COLUMN. ---- AND-----

тшіїж 36 King Street.
d. j. McIntyre - -

o hand :

!en Black Lace Mitts ; 

4 Tan

Cum Dlpbtb.rlu. Croup, asthma, BroaohlUa. H.urultfa, Pneumonia, Bhiumatiam, Bleadhis at tbs 
ІГ°“сь^^т"' b‘e"n*S’ B*eU*« Qou*b. Wbooplna Ooogb, Catarrh, Cholera Morbu^Ojami.

BAMflnYNFIsfl
ever after thank

any part of the United States or Canada. L & JOHNSON * OO., P. O. Box fluejBoaton, »**T

- Proprietor.

DAVID CONNELL,ANODYNE ?

for you when I sent them to you as в wedding pres- 
, and it Is honest in you to send them back. 

Yours, etc.,

Horses Boarded on reasonable term». 

at1£JtTe*nd CUtUga °U Ь1"’ И-ПІЧІ*.t rated Pamphlet 
All who bn

“The New Brunswick railway,” says the 
Calais Times, “made a hit when it secured 
Mr. Haggerty as a mechanical superintend
ent. IDs genius, skill, ability, energy and 
attention are becoming so well known that 
railway men of the states have their eye on 
Mr. Haggerty, and the company will be 
lucky if they do not lose him.” But surely

SIB. 610. В. В0НС0Ш,THE UNWENT teacher orM0STW0NDEBFUL 
FAMILY BEMEDY

Vocal Culture ati Ureal Gymnastics
Specialty of Voice Placing and Dia

phragm Breathing, 
Address—Domvllle Bulldirig, first flat.

c-
EVER KNOWN.

wm• і

<» ? vrf
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COLONIAL BOOK STOKE.» ВП.ВЯСВ їм вомодя.

Having extended our premises by taking in the store at No. 48 KING STREET, we 
now hare splendid fitcüities for showing our well selected stock of

Books, Stationery, Etc.
Abo oar Sped»! Lines of

Fancy Goods, Winsor & Newton’s Artist’s Materials,

SPOETING GOODS,
Of which we hare » very complete line including

CRICKET, BASE BALL, ARCHERY, FOOT BALL, BICYCLE, FISHING TACKLE,TENNIS,Ac.
Please call and examine.

T. H. HALL -

Order of Odd Fellows.A Lady Correspondent Wenders If They Gan Are Dahapty SPOMTlMen sad W .
They Mime the out of Speech.A» I stated last week, I wrote all I in

tended on the organ affair and as thq Rev. 
Mr. Davenport seems *atiefied»-diA‘iitowsl 
c'estjini.

of the Lower Pro- 
orth America, meets at 

next Wednesday, Grand 
Master J. L. Stewart, of Chatham, pre
siding. The delegates from some lodges in 
this vicinity are as follows :

Lodge 
h No:

The GrandTrke Care of Themselves.

I took a long walk the other day, and in 
the course of my raqihlings, which, part of 
the way lay through woods, and part of the 
way by the ride ot birch-crowned bluffs 
that overlooked the sparkling waters of the 
big lake, I met only one thoroughly 
wretched-looking object, and that was a 
man. I came across lots of sheep, and a 
few cows, with here and there a bus; 
ony of chickens, and one particularly 
pig, but every animate thing looked care
free and happy, except the man ! His lair 
was grizzled and thin, his countenance ca
daverous and wan, and the furrows on his 
cheek were like the wheel-rate on a much- 
travelled road. And why? Perhaps, 
thought I, because he had the power of im
parting and making interchange of his 
troubles by means of the gift of speech. 
Who ever heard of awrinkleo-faced cow,and 
yet cows grow old as well as men. 
ever saw a sheep with tear-bleared eyes, 
and a wan and sunken face ? If sheep could 
meet together and talk of their ailments, as 
we do, and fill the hours of a morning call 
with details of a bad digestion, the com
plaints the blessed children fall heir to, and 
the horrors of the domestic question, per
haps sheep would grow old and wizened 
before their time, as women do. What is 
mankind’s universal form of salutation ? 
“How are you?” That’s the first question 
we put to each other when we meet in the 
morning, or after a separation, and ten to 
one this question launches a full-rigged 
craft of human misery upon the tide of con
versation that should be devoted to nobler 
converse. The Turks approach the subject 
more directly with the salutation, ••How 
are your bowels?” But although we couch 
our sentiments in more ambiguous language, 
the result is the same. How would it do to 
change the form of inquiry to matters per
taining to the spirit rather than to the body? 
IIow is it with your soul ? Are you happy ? 
How goes the morning, or the day ? AX ould 
not any of those salutations be better than 
a greeting that plunges at once into the 
condition of the fiver, headaches, catarrhs, 
and hay fever ? Try it.

And then when a trouble overtakes us, 
be it little or big, we never go off by our
selves as the stricken deer does, or the dog 
with a thorn in his foot, but we call our 
neighbors and friends together, or we put 
on our things and run down to mother’s to 
talk it over and extract all the gall there is 
from the tribulation. Now it is all right 
when great griefs overtake us to seek 
human sympathy ; without it this world 
would be like a desert land without an 
oasis, or without a rainy shadow betwixt 
us and the glaring, scorching sun. But half 
the little hurts of life it were nobler and 
more heroic to bear alone. If you need to 
take a particularly nasty dose of medicine, 
is it worth while to force every member of 
the family to share the dose, or to run 
around and compel all your acquaintances 
to taste also? Castor-oil and family 
troubles are far better taken in individual 
doses, and not administered on the com- 

nistic plan.
Another misery that would be spared us 

speech denied us, and from which 
dumb animals are forever shielded, is the 
excruciating torment of having 
when one has nothing to say. H 
not been there all of you? Seated tete-a- 
tete to a man or a woman at a lunch or on 
a picnic excursion, with whom it was as 
difficult to start a conversation as to raise 
bangs on a billiard ball. How you struggle 
inwardly, and writhe in the throes of an 
attempt to start a topic ! How you cast 
about for a witty remark to make that cast- 
iron countenance relax, or a pathetic storv 
to bring moisture to those fish eyes ! Such 
agony leaves its trace on heart and brain, 
and it is purely the gift of human speech. 
A flock of sheep on a summer day lay out 
in the clover, nibble at the sorrel, chew the 
cud ot happy fancy and arc supremely hap
py without the interchange of a single 
sound. But a flock of men and women 
turned loose in a parlor for an evening 
party Î Of what do they talk ? AVith a 
babble of words, what do they say ? Any
thing worth remembering ? Anything up
lifting ? Anything helpful and strong? 
For anything that an angel might stop to 
jot down in his connnonplaee book, they 
might far better be dumb sheep. There is 
nothing so inane under the sun as the con
versation of people who have no ideas. The 
froth of whipped eggs is a tonic compared 
to it. I would rather spend my life with 
the cattle upon the hills and the sheep*» . 
the fold, than put in a year with a brain*- 
less, idealess woman, or a society dude. 
Silence is heaven sent and bom of eternal 
wisdom compared to the crackling of a 
fool’s laughter and the braying of a fool’s 
conversation. From both, dear Lord, de
liver us !—Amber, in Chicago Horseman.

-'To. тих , 
like 'good 
pretty sure that the hundreds of young men 
and women who throng King square every

It resulted же 
tionals—-three 
the future loofa

By .this time, 
come to the coi 
business with t

The Folio for August is to hancFand is bamQught, are inclined that w»W*

3BEEEFE ЄЕЕЕгЕІ
draws special attention to the effect that j visited the square, the other night, and

D.
; * 5 і -,j . -, « •

I—R. R. BafW-F, \yBliajB bare, 
iicv, A. A. Wilson.

Siloem, Ko. 2№-J. Arch. Milligan, W.J. Fraser, 
H. E. Codner, Charles Harding, John T. Knttall, 
W. M. McLean. , „ „ ^

Victoria, No. 13, Fredericton—J. F. Richards. 
Chas. Samp-on, Joshua Limerick, George Gunter, 
J.W. Tabor and John Palmer.

A considerable number of these dele
gates, and perhaps all, will leave Monday 
morning by the steamer Secret. It is likely 
that the delegates from Victoria lodge. No. 
13, of Fredericton, will accompany them.

iped that Past Grand Master 
t Fredericton, will attend.

xK In the two ga 
hits and the i 
made 11 errors 
Nationals stole 
6. In short, tli 
at every point.

ohn

German organists have had on organ play
ing and church music in Boston, and an 
article on Beethoven, his burial, dis-inter- 
ment and re-intérment. There are also 
several amusing items anent musical per
sons.

was amazed at the crowd of people I saw, 
and yet, my companion informed me, it is 
just the same way , every band night. I 
found people of all walks in life there, but 
I always found them in different places. 
The walks of the square were crowded 
principally with young boys and. girls, who 
seemed to be all well acquainted with each, 
other and laughed and talked as though they 
were members of one big family. It sur
prised me very much indeed.

It set me thinking ; and next day, when 
Mary and I happened to be alone in the 
dining-room, I talked to her about the 
band and the square. Mary is our “girl.” 
She is about seventeen years of age, but 
has more good sense than the majority of 
girls at that age have. She has been with 
us a long time now, and Mary and I have 
always been great friends. 1 guess she 
would tell me everything she knows il I 
asked her. XXreIl, the next day, I asked 
Mary, for a joke, who that young man was 
that saw her home last evening. Mary did 
not blush—we are too good friends for 
tliat—but frankly told me that he said his 
name was Johnson, but she couldn’t say 
for certain whether it was or not.

I was surprised. Did Mary keep com
pany with a young man whom she knew 
nothing about ?

“Well, you see,” said she, “my girl 
chum said she knew him, to sec him, and 
he always looked well and went with good, 
respectable-looking fellows, so when they 
came up and asked us if they could sço us 
home I went with him and Alice went with 
the other fellow.”

- 4r6 and 4r8 King Street.

American Steam Lanndry.
“The heavies 

provinces”—as 
Atlanta»—seem 
dav and Seturdi 

on the baMiss Jost ^ Halifax filled Miss Hea’s 
place in St. Andrew’s church, last Sunday, 
most acceptably—the latter lady being 
away on a well-earned vacation.

I hear that there are already a good num
ber of applications for Trinity church organ. 
It will be no easy matter for the governing 
powers to replace such an accomplished 
musician as our friend Gubb, or to find one 
so ready to help in a musical wav any good 
work—for the love of it !

Dr. Stainer was knighted by the Queen 
at AVindsor Castle on the 10th July last. 
All the lovers of music will be glad of this 
further recognition on the part of her Ma
jesty of honoring representative musical 
men—but the ones who will appreciate it 
most are those who at one time have sat in 
this great master’s choirs, members of 
which will be found all over the world, and 
who will delight in the honor done to their 
beloved master.

It is ho 
Richards, o:

Several ladies, among them Mrs. Mur
doch and a friend, will be in the St. John 
part}*, and two or three of the Fredericton 
delegates will be accompanied by their 
wives or daughters.

It is mentioned as among the probabili
ties that Depntv Grand Master Weather- 
spoon, of Granville Ferry, N. S., will be 
cnosen grand master, and that, if Grand 
AVTarden Joseph XYilson declines advance
ment—which his many friends earnestly 
hope that he will not do—Mr. C. N. Skin
ner, M. P., will be elected D. G. M.

AVho left. The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public that they have opened

A STEAM LAUNDRY XY'hen the “ 
their change 1 
easily knock ti 
regular batter}------AT-----

INoe. 52 and 54r Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with tho LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 

turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.

Cf We would respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public. -ЄГ

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

hustle in order
good enough.

The fact is tit 
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provincial club 1 
over it ; and noi 
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maining is to 
Beacons of B< 
these are the 1 
New England ; і 
the Nationals ar 
they can divide

The Grand Lodge of Ontario, with 260 
lodges repeesented by more than 300 men, 
ana the Grand encampment, embracing 
80 encampments and about 100 delegates, 
will meet in Barrie, next week. Apropos 
of this, the Dominion Odd Fellow suggests 
tliat each of these two bodies shouldhave 
its own time and place of meeting. “The 
Grand Lodge could confine its sessions to 
the larger cities, where accommodation 
would be always ample. In these places, 
public parades and displays are unneces
sary, and do the order no good. Societies 
are'common; the public take little interest 
in their processions ; and the lodges, al
ready well established, get no benefit from 
them. Let the Grand lodge 
do its business carefully, and attend to 
nothing else. Then the Grand Encamp
ment could meet in any of the smaller 
towns that might desire it, and where pub
lic displays would advertise the order. 
The Patriarchs Militant could be in attend
ance, and assist materially. Indeed, more 
attention should be given to this branch in 
connection with the Grand Encampment 
sessions. Why not have the Ontario Regi
ment go into cantonment at such a time ?”

The Dominion Odd Fellow scolds the 23 
lodges tliat have not reported to the Grand 
Lodge of Ontario and suggests that every 
lodge not having its report in should be de
barred from having a franchise in the 
Grand lodge. Why not discipline the sec
retaries, instead ? The lodges are not so 
much to blame.

The Odd Fellows' Review is agitating for 
the discarding of regalia. “AVe believe in 
having some insignia of rank and office,” it 
sa vs, “but we are of the opinion that some
thing may be produced that will answer the 
purpose much better than the great horse- 
collar arrangement of the present day. The 
present regalia, besides being cumbersome, 
is decidedly objectionable from a sanitary 
point of view.”

Progress Is No Stranger
TO THE

The M. S. CTi 
the latter more j 
pie for us now !BELL CIGAR FACTORY.

I give Robins- 
for the work he 
games, flfehas 
played magnifiée 
more solid with 1 
before. I am g 
the clnb that a fi

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production eveiy year, and today we 
are making more and better Cigars than any other two factories in 

the maritime provinces.
Did it ever occur to you that, although 

the bass-drum doesn’t make good music, it 
drowns a heap of bad ?—Toledo Blade.

This evidently was written after the Blade 
had had an application ot the Salvation 
Army band.

meet quietly,

AVe never misrepresented the filler of the BELL Cigar to the public. AVe dont 
pretend to give the public a clear Havana Cigar for 5 centô ; but if smokers will cut the 
Bell Cigar open and compare it with other advertised cigars, they will find that THE 
BELL is made of whole leaf while others arc filled with sweepings. AVagg, of corn

plaving I, 
White ha

ness in ev 
whose 
Frank 
usual. In tact, ■ 
serves a hand-shi 
and if I had spac 
him, in type.

“In the Mexican church choir no woman 
is allowed to sing.” There are a great 
many church choirs in America in which 
women don’t sing, but unfortunately they 
try. The Mexican church choir would be 
a model musical organization if the male 
singers were also obliged to keep their 
mouths shut.—Norristown Herald.

I think the above might be applied to 
choirs most anywhere.

The 62nd band will assist the choir and 
organ at the Mission church, Sunday morn
ing, by playing the hymns, which will be : 
Processional, 391, Hymns Ancient and 
Modem, to Sir Arthur Sullivan’s time ; 148, 
270 and 437. The Те Deum will be by 
Mr. Morley. The music is sure to go 
■well, as not only have the choir had extra 
practice, bnt the band was down at the 
church, Thursday evening, and had a good 
rehearsal.

“And they were never introduced to 
astonished.you?” I asked, more

“No!” said Mary. “You see, they 
walked behind us a good deal of the night 
and whenever we would say anything they 
would say something too, or laugh. Then 
they would go in the opposite direction and 
even' time they passed us they would smile 
and we would smile too. Then we got 
kind of as if we knew each other and when

BELL & HIGGLES,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JAMES ROBERTSON
Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works,
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they came up and spoke we went home to
gether.”

“And do many girls get acquainted in 
that way ?” I asked in amazement.

“Oh, yes,” she said ; “that is what they 
call ‘catching on’.”

Then Man- and I sat down together, as I 
felt inquisitive and wanted to know more 
She told me that they sometimes would only 
see a young man once ; but, again, might 
have him accompany them home dozens of 
times, if they found him to be a nice, re
spectable young fellow.
Mary, “Mr.------’s son” (naming one of
the wealthiest men in the city), “came 
home with me one evening last week and 
his chum went with Alice.”

Gracious ! I was thoroughly astonished 
at all this. The representatives of the best 
families in tho city escorting our girl home! 
Surely some beside me will be sur
prised when they hear this. If anybody but 
Mary had told me this I could hardly be
lieve it, but I know her to be an honest, 
truthful, reliable girl. I asked her if those 
voung men knew whom the girls were. She 
said that sometimes if the girls thought the 
boys gave their real names, the girls would 
toll theirs too, but t£e girls were just as 
cute as the boys and Could not be fooled.

Man- said she knew some girls who lived 
at home but thought their houses were not 
grand enough, and were ashamed to let the 
young men see where they lived, so they 
would take them to some good-looking 
house and say they lived there. The girls 
would go and stand in the hall until the 
young men went away, then they would 
come out and go home.

I am afraid that such actions on the part 
of our young people will not end in any 
good. Indeed, if some evil has not already 
com3 of this flirting, it is a wonder to me. 
All the girls who visit the square on band 
nights arc not as sensible or as able to take 
care of themselves as our Mary is.

—:----AN]

Warehouse.Iron, Steel
—HANÜFACTVHBB ОГ-

Secretary Bari 
pondence with 
the South Forth 
dcr if both gam 
former nine I bel 
latter, I know to 
them both here.

to talk Lead Pipe, Lead Shot, White Lead, Putty, Colored Paints, Liquid 
Colors, Varnishes and Japans, and Saws of every description. 
Jubilee Chisel Tooth, Mill, Gang, Circular, Shingle, Mulay, 
Cross Cut and Billet Webs.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.

r? FACTOitY—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

Office and Warerooms : ROBERTSON’S New Bnilüing, Corner Union and Mill Sts.
WILLIAM GKREIO, Manager.

ave you

Knights of Pythies.
The Grand lodge, Knights of Pythias, 

will meet with Westmorland lodge, Monc
ton, in September. The exact date for the 
meeting has not yet been decided upon. An 
invitation to attend the sessions has been 
issued to Victoria division, Uniform rank, 
and New Brunswick and Union lodges, of 
this city. Frontier lodge, St. Stephen, and 
Cumberland lodge, Springhill, will be, rep
resented.

Judging from 
the Nationals’ tn 
ingratitude is a v 
fax.

Felix.
“Indeed,” said

Oysters R All Right.

According to a King square oyster-house 
man there is something in the old rhyme :

In the months without au “r,”
Oysters, deadly poison are.

He says that trade in oysters is always 
rather slow in those months and thinks that 
perhaps the old superstition has something 
to do with it. The oysters sold in St. John 
at this time of year are all American, wliicli 
have been transplanted and are taken up 
■when wanted for use.

Another dealer, who does a great counter 
trade, says that the boys around town dis
pose of oysters and clams at his counter 
every night in a way that would suqirisc 
anybody who had never been there. They 
will eat, regardless of superstition or any
thing else, so long as they get their dish 
served well.

The “boys” around town seem 
conceived a great fondness for clam chow
der and consume all the dealers can pro
duce. Clam chowder is cheap and it “goes 
well,” they say. That the frequenters of 
the Kidg square oyster houses fully realize 
this is apparent when one tries to get a seat 
at the counter. *
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St. John, N. B.

її ALL STANDS, In Great Variety,
ges throughout the jurisdiction 

are in a flourishing condition. The two in 
this city are receiving new members at 

ry meeting.
It is probable that a large delegation 

from St. John will go to Moncton in Sep
tember. The programme of proceedings 
has not been arranged, but will likely in
clude a parade and other special events be
sides the regular business of the Grand

Independent Order of Good Templars.

All the lod
before.At Special Low Prices, from $6 each upwards.

HARDWOOD BEDROOM SETS,
For variety and special value cannot be equalled in this city.

Walnut Sets, Parlor Suites, Side Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES.

We can jneet any competition. Call and examine our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. ‘

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS.
The one thing 1 

now is to raise th 
and shut off the v 
roost which is so 
the manure pile.

The elections of officers for the ensuing 
term took place this week in the different 
lodges throughout the order. The work cut 
out by G. C. T. Marshall and his co-work
ers promises a most successful year in this 
branch of the temperance reform.

Cushing Lodge, Carleton, is officered 
with John Irvine, C.T., A\r. H. Thompson, 
R. S.

No Surrender lodge 
elected James Sample,
V. Cowan, R. S.

City of Portland lodge elected W. J. 
Soothers, chief templar, and W. E. Hop
kins, recording secretary.

Monday evening. Sirion lodge elected 
Miss B. Graham, cnief templar, and Mrs. 
L. Lewis, recording secretary.

Tuesday evening, Finch lodge elected 
John Law, chief templar, and Charles S. 
Everett, recording secretary.

Monday evening, Coldbrook lodge was 
viqited by G. T. Law and P. D. C. T. 
Melian. David S. Betts was elected chief 
templar and R. AV. Scribner, recording 
secretary.

Sunday afternoon last, a gospel temper
ance meeting was addressed at Golden 
Grove, by the grand treasurer and Messrs. 
Beamish afid Wilkes.

This afternoon the little folks, compos
ing Sirion Juvenile Temple will publicly 
instal their officers in good Templar hall. 
The chief templar is N. Renie, and 
ing secretary, F.

One of the grand lodge officers will pay 
a visit to Bayswatcr lodge this evening, 
and on Tuesday evening G. C. T.7 Mar
shall will install the officers at Millidgeville.

Garfield lodge, at Gondola Point, will 
hold a festival m their hall on Wednesday 
evening, at which a good time is promised.

The fourth annual session of Peerless 
District lodge will be held in Temple hall, 
Portland, on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 28, 
under the auspices of City of Portland 
lodge, at which the annual election of offi
cers will take place.

* 4У N. B.-rMorc Baby Carriages arrived this

CHILDREN’S

Spring Heel Al H- MARTIN,
SHOES
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always result.

of Fairville has 
C. T., and C. E. Watch MakerNotes end Announcements.

Messrs. J. & A. McMillan have been au
thorized to receive subscriptions to the 
memorial marble which the admirers of 
Mrs. Craik (Miss Mulock) propose to 
place in Tewkesbury Abbey.

Sir Edward Arnold and Mr. Lewis Mor
ns arc said to be running one another hard 
for the future laureateship. Mr. Morris has 
Mr. Tennyson’s favor, but the Queen has 
already distinguished Sir Edwin Arnold in 
knighting him.

Attractive features of the August number 
of The Book-Buyer are fine portraits and 
interesting sketches of William Black and 
of Edward

JUST RECEIVED.
Also a Full Stock of
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Ladies and Gents Fine Shoes JEWELLED,She Wanted Jockey Club.

“A man who runs a soda-fountain has 
lots of fun with the delegates from the 
bush,” said a popular druggist, the other 
day. “They always inquire tor ‘sody 
water.’ Very often, when I ask, ‘What 
kind?’ they say, ‘Oh, jest sody water.’ One 
of them—she was a pretty girl, too—put 
on a new frill, the other day, though. After 
she said it was ‘jest sody water,’ she 
wanted, I thought I’d help her out and I 
asked, ‘AVrhat flavor?’ She looked around 
in a helpless way for a minute. 'Then she 
caught sight of one of those bottles on the 
show-case and the suggestion was such a 
relief to her that she fairly beamed. ‘Give 
me some Jockey Club !’ she said. I fixed 
her up a good dose of vanilla and she went 
away happy, and sure to ask for Jockey 
Club next time.”

For Summer.
Ж5~ Best place in town to get Shoes -ŒV

S H. SPILLER,
lev Union Street.

167-—Union Street-—167
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We’ll Be There.
York lodge, &o. 3, L. O. A., intend 

holding an excursion and picnic on Part
ridge Island, next Wednesday. The com
mittee have spared no pains to make this 
the picnic of the season and, for one thing, 
have secured barges that will make certain 
the safety of women and children who at
tend. The government have built a splen
did new wharf and there will be no trouble 
in landing. York lodge run a great picnic 
two years ago to this delightful spot and 
made a grand success, and that experience 
will be repeated on this occasion. Games 
of all kinds will be indulged in, to which 
suitable prizes have been awarded. The 
Artillery brass and string bands will be in 
attendance and provide music for dancing. 
The American boat landing has been se
cured and the first boat will leave the 
wharf at 10 a. m. Every one should go. 
See advertisement elsewhere:

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King

Root Beer.
1 DESIRABLE SOMMER MINI

“The Book of the Season.”

Bellamy, author of Looking 
Backward. Arlo Bates’ Boston letter and 
J. Ashby-Tcrry’s English notes are as 
readable as usual. Extracts from and brief 
analyses of new books, with a number of 
excellent engravings, go to make up this 
delightful magazine, which is so essential to 
every reader and purchaser of books. New 
York : Charles Scribner’s Sons. $1 a year, 
10 cents a number.

Walt AVhitman has come, temporarily at 
least, out of the shadow. “I feel lik 
day’s work again for the first time since I 
have been ill,” he said recently to a Phila
delphia friend. “There has been a sort of 
mist about my head for a long time, but it 
has cleared away.” The poet had put in 
all day on his book, November Boughs, 
making the minute corrections and revi
sions, which, despite the apparently spon
taneous character of his poetic utterances, 
constitute the greatest and, in his own opin
ion, not the least effective part of his liter
ary labor.

LOOKING BACKWARD
(3000-1887)

By EDW. BELLAMY.
PACKAGES CONTAINING

Now that the sSarsaparilla, Wintergreen,
Hops, Etc.,

record- close, I renew in) 
Jennings on the 8 
which he has done

Smith.

Sufficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 
Beer, 30c. each.

FOR SALE BY The J unions and t 
quet him.ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 . . . King Street - -104.
FOB В ALB BT
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COME TO BELL’S, WHIPS.49-M KING STREET.^»Bad Enough.

Hotel man (to tourist)—“How do you 
like St. John weather? Isn’t it something 
fine compared with what you have in the 
states in summer ?”

Tourist—“Well! there hasn’t been any 
fog since I’ve been here ; but if the fog is 
any worse than the dust, I’ll leave the city 
by the next train.”

БЕІ.ЬЬоЛГ t£ ““ A NICE SELECTION OF

Best American Whips
Just Received and for Sale Low at 

ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP. 
204 Union Street.
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Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
Sewing Machines.

4У It will pay you to aee BELL, at
26 King street, St. John, N. B.

A Real American Joke.
Mrs. Harrison, wife of the Republican candidate, 

is a painter of flowers.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Yes, but she will never have a chance to 

paint the flowers red.—New York Sun.
Best makes of pianos and organs for sale 

or to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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I prophesied, in the Tdtgrapk, that M.in. 
would be in the National league within 
two yean. This amused the New England 
league people very much at the time, Jmt 
it strikes me that just at present the laujh 
is on my side.

SPOUTS or ТИХ ВХАЙОЯ.

It resulted aa I had hoped with the Na
tionals—three victories out of four—and 
the future looks very rosy.

COLONIAL RAILWAY Sutioa, ви joku Л

Maine has been with the Davenport nine, 
oUheKte^Statp Itpgue, this eeaedn. He

son caught on to him. Chicago needs him,' 
or somebody, thç worst k*nd. The aggre
gation ot croes-eved men that tiow repré
sente the available pitching strength of that 
chib whuld cover an amateur nine knee-deep 
with shame.

Policy " - - SI,775,317.81.By this time, the ^tlantas have probably 
come to the conclusion that they have to 
business widi the’Nhtiomds. - ■

t6A0

HTLL*A* ГАК1.0В CAB ЄТ. JOHN TO------,, .... • _n B
E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRINK, St. John, Representative for New Brunswick.

> f , у OTBfB, SUB-AGENTS IN ALL CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHPUT THE PROVINCE.

An-
In the two games, the Nationals got 28 

hits and the Atlantas 12; the Nationals 
made 11 errors and the Atlantas 19; the 
Nationals stole T9 bases and the Atlantas 
6. In short, the visitors were out-played 
at every point.

. - i '
mediate station я.

jlja.—Xiyfat^Exprea* for Bangor, Portland,
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle

ТЕСЕNEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT Equitable Life НЛЛ.ЖАХ SLEKTOIO CÀ* №. JOHN TO BilUOI.

This is about the way the Boston Herald 
feels toward the great “КеІГі

You’re °ur own ten thousand beauty 
Michael Jay;

And why don’t^on^o vour duty?

Since we received the news,
That you were hitting booze,
This town luü had the blues,

Michael Jay.
Now we know how vou can fumble,

Michael Jay;
And will yon ever take a

Michael Jay;
Pretty soon you’ll need a bevel,
To keep that old not level,
For you’re going to the dev-el,

Michael Jay!

‘•The heaviest batters in the maritime 
provinces”—as some peop 
Atlantas—seemed to lose 
dav and Saturday 

on the ball

c“tiud"d; f7«* 
Vance boro at 11.14; flLlS a. m. ; 121 p. m. 
Woodstock at f7-46; flO.30 a. m.; t8i» p. m. 
Moulton at f7.W; flOAO a. m.; fS.lOp. m.
St. Stephen at f»-30 a. m.; 11^-20; fti.45 p. mu 
St. Andrews at |7.00 a. m.
Fredericton at fS-UO; fllAO a. m, ; f3.50 p. m. 
Arriving in St.John at 1Г5А5; f8.20a. in.; f2AS; 

f7.15 p. m.

FOB, 1888.le have called the 
their grip, Fri- 

; but there were no flies 
when our boys reached

Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 2, 1888.

ASSETS............ .'..$84,378,904 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00

left

À Series ef Trottmg Events Merer Before Emailed in He Proràces.

#3,800.
When the “champions ot Maine” use 

battery, the Nationals can 
them out, and with their

LBAYB CARL ETON FOB FABEVELLB.
^18.00 â «.—Connecting with 840 a. m, train 
8ft J^liif' m.—Connecting with 445 p. m. train from

SURPLUS....
New Assurance 
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 00 
PaidPolicy Holdersin 1887 10,062,509 81 
Paid Policy Holders since

organization...................
Total Income.....................
Premium Income................
Increase in Assets..............
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

. .$18,104,254 85 

.$138,023,105 00
their c 
easilv kn
regular battery the Skowhegans have to 
hustle in order to keep on top. That’s 
good enough.

tumble?

Purses EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked f 

except Saturday.
run daily except Sunday. 
HDaily except Monday.

îDaily106,610,293 34 
23,240,849 29 
19,115,775 47 
8,868,432 09

The fact is that we have now one of the A logician of an acquaintance says : “Baseball is 
the National game. The eagle is the National bird- 
Birds are game. Ergo, the eagle is a baseball!— 
A’etc York Sun.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen. Pass. Agent, 81 John, N. B.

H. D. McLEOD,Saint John, N. B., 12th and 13th September, 1888,
Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Honlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.
Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888.
Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.
M00SEPATH PARK, ST. STEPHEN PARK,

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888 Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888

З-minute class—Purse $150 З-minute class. Purse $175 З-minute class. Purse $100 
200 2.40

best amateur nines in the country. No 
provincial club has any chance for victory 
over it ; and now that it has whipped the 
champions of Maine, the only thing re
maining is to try conclusions with the 
Beacons of Boston. Beyond question, 
these are the two best amateur nines in 
New England ; and with the kind of ball 
the Nationals are playing now, I believe 
they can divide victories with either of

Base ball has improved in every department but 
batting. Ten years ago the pitching, fielding and 
base-running of today would be considered marvel-

-------ate, if sprung on the public
sensation in the sporting world. But as 
This department, in nine clubs out of 

ten, has not improved to any marked extent. Ten 
years ago player* clenched their teeth, grabbed the 
bats as tightly s

Intercolonial Bailway.On the less rigorous standard adopted by the Can
adian companies (which assumes that four and one- 
half per rent. wiU be realized on investments) the 
surplus of the Equitable is as follows
ASSETS............................................... $84,378,904 85
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-2 

per cent...................... *....................

base-running of today 
lous ; in fact it woula < 
suddenly, ; 
to batting. 1888--Snffler АггапревМ88861482,000 00

teeth, grabbed
as their strength would permit, looked 

and when they thought a 
been pitched, hit at it with 

ill their might. Exactly the 
it done today. Where does the faul 
with the captain. He should make a player 
flee himself and he should make his team practice 
placing the ball. Anson does it ; Comiskey does it ; 
Ewing does it ; and why don’t the captains of other 
league and association clubs? As a rule players are 
allowed to bat as they like, but iu this age ‘of pro
gression such 4a state of affairs should not exist. 
Fielding and pitching have improved to such an ex
tent that only scientific batting and good base-run
ning can overcome the improvement. A good sacri
fice, just when one is neeaed, looks prettier and is 
appreciated more In the grand stand than a base hit. 
Baseball players may not realize this, but neverthe
less it is so.—Xew 1 ork Sporting Тітен.

So the Irishmen come August 12 ! but 
they give Halifax and St. John the go-by, 
and honor historic Quebec ! That’s all 
right. We can dispense with their pres
ence, though, in truth, our box's would 
have given them a great reception.

The dates of the visitors are as follows : 
At Kingston on the 21st and 22nd ; Ottawa, 
24th and 25th ; Orilla, * 27th and 28th ; 
Toronto, 30th and 31st and September 
1st, and Hamilton, 3rd and 4th.

e will be the one of the 
inst the

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

The VIGOROUS Equitable.—Every year when 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society présente its 
big figures in the shape of a report, the re 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business of 
1887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The Equitable has the largest surplus of any of the 
leading life assurance companies iu the world, whe
ther gauged by percentage to liabilities or by the 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen millions 
arc surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. 
Тії is, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities on 
the severest standard ; that which assumes that no 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as interest on 
investments throughout the future. Every bit o 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively less would be cm-

СПА6. A. MACDONALD, Agent, St.John, N.B. 
E. W. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agents for the Maritlme'Provinces, Hali
fax, N. 8,

fiercely at tiie p 
good ball had

t rest? Solelf ON AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 18M, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :—

H0ULT0N PARK, 

Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888
The M. S. C’a and the Pittsfield clubs— 

the latter more particularly—would be just 
pie for us now !

its
is

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
I give Robinson his full share of credit 

for the work he has done in these four 
games. Hfchas dropped funny business, 
played magnificent ball and made himself 
more solid with the public than he ever was 
before. I am glad for him and glad for 
the clnb that a first-class man is doing his

2-40 2-40 125200 Day Express...............................
Accommodation..........................
Express for Sussex.....................
Express for ПаїіСах and Quebec 
^A Sleeping Car will ran daily

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to tiie* Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Г 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

7 00Free for all class. “ 175
Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888 j Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888. Entries close 20th Sept.,’88

Purse 8175 M. D. Putxam, Sec’);, 
lloulton, Maine.

.......................... 11 00

........................ 16 35

........................22 16
on the 22.15 train to

2.50 class. Purse $150 
Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 5th Sept., 1888 

A. M. Magee, Sec’y, 
St. John, N. B.

2.50 class.
Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. Osburxe, Sec’y, I 
St. Stephen, її. В. і

200 150
Fridays

TRAINS m ARRIVE AT ST. JOHNWagg, of course, has proved his useful- 
e. So has Whitened, 

commend, 
credit, as

ness in every gam 
whose playing Icannot too highly 
Frank White has done himself 
usual. In tad, every man on the team de
serves a hand-shake and a pat on the back 
and if I had space I would gladly give it to 
him, in type.

Express from Halifax and Quebec.....................
Express from Sussex............................................
А грАштлИагігчі ............................
Day Express...... ..............................................

AU traîne »re m by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

8
WOODSTOCK PARK, FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION,

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-year old class. Purse $100.
2.50 “ “ 125.
Free for all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. B.

Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888.
З-minute class. Purse $125. 
2.40 175.

The only fixtures the Nationals have 
ahead, at this writing (Thursday), are the 
games with the Socials, Aug. 27, 28, and 
with the Colby university nine, Sept. 4-5. 
It is quite likely that whde the Wanderers 
cricket team is here, Aug. 16 and 17, a 
game will be played with their ball nine. 
These matches, as I said before, are all 
that seem certain.

175. Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.

2.50 class. Purse $150.
Free for all class.
Reserved for special races 250.
Entries close 27th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flbwelijno, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B.

GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick

May 31, 1888.

800.
The Toronto gam 

tour—Canada being pitted agai 
Irishmen. The gentlemen of Canada will 
oppose them, and the people of the Queen 
city of the west have a great game in pros
pect for the 30th and 31st inst.

OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co. EXCURSION TRAINS
To Bay Shore and Sand Соте., (Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phœnix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

Secretary' Barker, however, is in corres
pondence with the Portland Stars and 
the South Portlands, and I shouldn’t won
der if both 
former nine 
latter, I know to be. I hope we may see 
them both here.

General Conditions.
All Races will be to harness, mile beats, best three in five, and be governed strictly by the rul 

National Trotting Association.
Entrance money will be Ten per cent, of the parse, payable 5 per cent, with nomination and 5 per 
evening before the race. Entries to be made with the secretaries of the respective tracks tor the 

reon. Five to enter and three to start.
A horse distancing the field will rec 

to enter the same classes throughout tb
Purses will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third. 
Negotiations are pending with a view to having United States horses admitted in bond to attend these 

races in New Brunswick, and vice vena.
Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel.
For frirther information address either of the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.

/COMMENCING TODAY, and until further no 
VV tice, Excursion Trains will leave Carleton for 
the BAY SHORE and SAND COVE at 2.30p. 
mi., 4. »i. and S.1S ». »«., Local Time. Re
turning, will leave Sana Cove 10 minutes after arriv
al there.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В
I am glad to note that Jones and Henry 

will be there. Alter all, if we cannot have 
the strangers here we can send men to help 
defeat them. The team is composed in 
part of W. A. Henry, Halifax ; G. W. 
Jones, St. John; E. R. Ogden, D. W. 
Saunders, A. C. Allan, W. Rose Wilson, 
W. W. Jones, W. Fleury, Toronto ; A. 
Gillespie, Hamilton.

es of the

games were arranged. The 
I believe to be a good one ; the ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART Fare to Bay Shore and return....... ...............20

“ Sand Cove »  25
Children under 12 years :

Fare to Bay Shore and return..................................10 cents
“ Sand Cove “  15 cents

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE,
St. John, N. B., July 14, 1888. Receiver.

eive first mouey only. Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible 
e remainder of the circuit.

Judging from the Mail's comments on 
the Nationals’ treatment of the Atlantas, 
ingratitude is a vice that flourishes in Hali-

School of* Design.
OIL and WATER COLOR PAINTING; Draw

ings and Paintings in Black and White; Pastel,
Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw
ing. Instruction in Cray-on and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, ekilftil and UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
practical. Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter-

Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life. natcly, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred
Sketching from Nature. cricton, and Fredericton for St. John, EVERY
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties. MORNING (Sundays excepted), at 9 o’clock, local 
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes. time, calling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00. 
Painting on China, etc. Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern and 

for those who wish to come by the year. Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. : and
How to judge good Painting taught. with steamer Florenceville for Eel River, Wood-
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Exc
Assistant—FRED II. C. MILES. Tickets issued to Brown’s, Williams’, Oak Point

and Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is- 
Exhlbited at World’s Fair. Antwerp ; Colonial sue, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 60 

Fair, London—received Medal and Diploma. Ex- cents,
hlbited at all the leading cities of the Dominion. Saturday Evening and Monday Мовили» 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and cash prizes. Trip.—For accommodation of business men and 
Exhibited in the United States, etc. others. Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown

Prizes have been uwardcdnimils at several exhi- every Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp- 
bitions, as follows : Mb. 8. T. Frost, 1st prize, Pro- stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
vinclal Exhibition; Mies Melvin, 1st prize, Do- will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Mondav mom- 
minion Exhibition ; Miss Trkfry, 1st and 2nd ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, '86; Miss Humphreys, an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
1st prize, Sackvillc Exhibition, 1886: Miss Bab- in tliu country without encroaching on business 
hour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John. hours.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls,
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. S. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and To 

Send for Circular.

There is a cricket club at Seabright, N. 
J., also a lot of pretty girls. The club 
wants to go to Canada to play cricket, and 
the girls want them to go, though not for 
long, and volunteered to get up some tab
leaux and theatricals to help defray the ex
pense of the trip. The affair was highly 
successful. The boys will now go to Can
ada. They should bring the gins and visit 
Moncton, where the belles love cricket as

1TNTON LINE.fax.
W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 

Fredericton, N. B.
The Halifax Mail hits the nail on the 

head when it says : “The Nationals have 
made great strides since they secured the 
services of Wagg as coacner ; they bat 
more freely, run bases like deers, and 
work together as a team better than ever 
before. How far they have improved was 
shown today, when Wagg only played cen
tre field, did no batting, and practically 
left the rest of the nine to fight the battle 
for themselves. Wagg, by the way, is a 
painstaking instructor, has a good head 
and a perfect knowledge of the ‘sharp’ 
points of base ball. The Nationals made 
a shrewd move when they secured him as 
tutor.”

W. F. TODD, Chairman,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Fredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888.

Eccentric Hats.well as they do in Seabright.

In the third series ot bicycle races, Mon
day evening, Tom Hall won the mile handi
cap in 3.22 (lowering the club’s record) 
an* the two-mile race in 8.19)^. Hall 
tells me that 3 minutes is what he is trying 
for, this season. I hoj>c he’ll get there.

Doris and Sullivan’s circus has gone to 
smash. John L. made a good ringmaster, 
but as a financial manager he was no good.

That amusing and long-winded news
paper controversy between McNamara and 
Scott, begun last fall, is being continued 
and will so long as those alleged sprinters 
can find men who are willing to put bluff 
on paper and carry it to the newspapers, 
calf them “alleged” sprinters because their 
talk runs away with them. If either or 
both ofthese men want to get on a race it 
can easily be arranged, but I half believe 
the old adage “One’s afraid and the other 
daren’t”, applies here. But let us have a 
rajee by all meani, only be quick about it.

We have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HATS,
The one thing for the C. & A. club to do 

now is to raise the rear fence about 10 feet 
and shut off the view from that bummers’ 
roost which is so appropriately located on 
the manure pile.

IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.
A SOFF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

D. MAGEE’S SON’S, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fare to Hampstead, etc., and return, 50 cents.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf. 

Indiantown. St. John City Agency at II. Chubb à 
Co.’s, Prince Wm. street.

THE

FISHERMEN,HA.TS. HATS.

MANKS & CO.
There is nothing

game the Shamrocks are putting up, e 
Luck isn’t with them, so fully as they de
serve. but when a nine is playing good,stiff 
ball it is easy to forgive it if victor}’ doesn’t 
always result.

That was a battery contest with the St. 
Stephens, Wednesday. Four hits off Con
nolly and three off Riley, with only 
ror—Sullivan’s—for both batteries, tells 
the story of as clean a game as was ever 
seen on the barrack square.

By their defeat of the Franklins, Mon
day, the Clippers appear to have made 
their lead in tne Junior league safe. They, 
as well as the Thistles and Lansdownes, 
have but one more game to play. At the 
worst, if the last two clubs should win that 
game and the Clippers should lose, the 
tnree would tie ; but if the latter win—and 
they will do their best, one may be sure— 
the cup is theirs.

the matter with the 
either.

(Limited).SPLENDID

Rods, Reels, Flies,
Fly Hooks,

Casting Lines, Landing Nets,

і Forwards Merchandise, Money and Pack 
every description ; collects bills with Goods, !
Notes aud Accounts.

Running dally (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere da 
Loup with the

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Î? Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN ТШ£Ш LINE.

- KING STREET.

Canadian Express Company,
for all pointe in the Province» of Quebec 
and the Western States, and at St. Jot

American Express Company,
and Southern

himmersidc and Charlottetown. 
Express forwarded and received

, And a general assortment of

.Fishing Tackle.
All new and reliable at

and Ontario 
fan with the

I am .sorry—extremely Sorry—to hear 
that my friend Harrison has tendered the 
managing committee his resignation as um
pire. Base bull interferes: with business, 
he finds, and he can’t afford to give so 
much attention to it under existing 
stances. Of course, while he remains here, 
the C. and A. cliib will have him, at any 
price, to umpire its games, though the ac
ceptance of remuneration will aebar him 
from holding office on the committee. 
However, I fear he won’t stay with us long ; 
fop he has been, engaged to umpire the 
championship games of the Skowhegans, 
and in thé near future some league will 
have Jiim.

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY’S, for all points in the E
Branch offices in Su 

P. E. I. European
Dclicnture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly 

attended to and forwarded with despatch.
Special rates for large Consignments, and farther 

information on application to 
BYRCE,
Superintendent.

57 - 57.
83 Germain street.

ALFRED ISAACS, CUSTOM TAILORING. 
Latest Styles-First-class fort.

circiun-

69 and 71 King Street,

Wkolesale and Retail Dealer in Choice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS
J. R. STONE, 

Agent.
JAMES

IN STOCK:ALL THE FASHIONABLE CLOTHS, consisting 3-і 

of FANCY TWEED SUITINGS ; s~\
TROUSERINGS; I)
CORKSCREW and DIAGONAL SUITINGS;
FANCY VEST GOODS of all descriptions:
SPRING and SUMMER OVERCOATINGS, in 

the newest patterns.
All goods made up at the 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HMi~ A fall assortment of CASE BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES constantly in stock at very low 
prices. Smoke MUNGO CIGARS. ALFRED ISAACS.

Now that the season is drawing to its 
close, I renew my congratulations to Mr. 
Jennings on the success of the enterprise 
which he bas done so much to encourage. 
The Juniors and their friends ought to ban
quet him.

F

«How to Become a Base Ball Player,
By John Montgomery Ward

E RO
* EIvI have often expressed my opinion of 

Mr. Harrison's umpiring, but I take pleas
ure at this time in repeating it ; there are 
not a half-dozen men on the diamond who 
are his superiors. . That is a strong state
ment, bqt. I believe I have seen every 
league and association umpire except two, 
and I feel fully justified in placing him on 
an equal footing with all except Doescher, 
Ferguson, Kelly and Lynch. He makes 
occasional errors of judgment-rbut so do 
they ; and not many of them make fewer 
breaks than he does. 
eiOli ) ■ .v - 4

And so good luck td you* 'dear boy ! St. 
John owes you much for your good work 
and wifi Watch your career in the future— 
as a league umpire, I hope—with the most 
cordial respect and goodMroM.. j; j

Jack and Jill.

\ і ^ /

Lowest Possible

JAMES KELLY,
34 Dock Street.

*abk your Linen and print your 
with Robertson’s Printing Stamps.

DURABLE.
You

Vititin
should 

ng Card*
CHEAP,

СШіе Cangtry.

(One of the New York В. B. Club.)

FOR SALE BY SIMPLE,

Speaking about pitchers, it occurs to me 
that either Keefe or Ewing could give 
Clarkson points, this year. All the Giants 
are putting up great ball-and I hope they 
will come dut on‘top.

***
It made me happy clear down to my 

boots when I read, tale week, that Anson 
had signed Mains, the “Windham wonder,” 
who was brought out by Harry Spe 
the Portlands, last year. After Mains had 
won a lot of games for that club, he—or 
the club—had an off day, the nine lost, and 
the dirt-slingers of the Lowell press, as
sisted by the parrots, dubbed him an ex
ploded phenomenon. After that happened,

D. J. JENNINGS - - - • 171 Union Street. A. R. CAMPBELL, po
Merchant Tailor,TO THE

Medical Profession.
Oysters and Fish.

IN STORE :

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters;
2 “ Providence River do.;

HALIBUT, HADDOCK; CODFISH. SALMON, 
SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
25 North side Queen Square

ЦІгв Shram—HAS A LABGE STOCK OF-

CLOTHS OF Ш DESCRIPTIONS,HEALTH FOR ALL.
k(. J Г0Ї : •- S Choice Table Batter ani Including English and Scotch Tweeds, 

of England Trouserings, Black Diag
onals and Corkscrews, and Sum

mer Overcoatings.

Hs Keeps st 46 KING STREET,
(Over the Colonial Bookstore).

Finest Qnality Créant
Received EVERY MORNING at the

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
IS CHARLOTTE STREET.

A Stamp to print yonr name like any above, com- 

ЇМ M. Wmu SlrM, «,м», AT. ».
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ЮК STORE.
іе store at No. 48 KING STREET, we

nery, Etc.
Lines of

ton’s Artist’s Materials,

well selected stock of

GOODS,
iplete line including
IICYCLE, FISHING TACKLE,TENNIS,Ac.

16 and 48 King Street.

un Laundry.

e Public that they have opened

ATJNDRY
nterbury Street,
ÏRY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 
ASS WORK.

if the patronage of the public.

- - Proprietors.

io Stranger
CE

I FACTORY.
iir production every year, and today we 
than any other two factories in 
rovinces.

ELL Cigar to the public. We don’t 
for 5 cent; ; but if smokers will cat the 

Ivertised cigars, they will find that THE 
filled with sweepings.

IGGINS,
. B.

BERTSON
Varnish Works,

Warehouse.Steel
, Putty, Colored Paints, Liquid 
id Saws of every description, 
ig, Circular, Shingle, Mulay,

o any made in the World.

) AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

Building, Corner Union and Mill Sts.
M GBEIG, Manager.

і Great Variety,
om $6 each upwards.
DROOM SETS,
lot be equalled in this city.

le Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
VTATTRASSES.

purchasingnd examine our stock before

. E. BURNHAM & SONS.

L H. MARTIN,
Watch Maker

JEWELLER,
87-—Union Street-—167

Root Beer.
ШІКШШШШВІЖ

PACKAGES CONTAINING

mdelion, Sarsaparilla, Vintergreen,
Hops, Etc.,

ifficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 
Beer, 30c. each.

ГОВ В ALB BY

C. P. CLARKE.
WHIPS.

A NICE SELECTION OF

Best American Whips
Just Received and for Sale Low at 

ROBB'S HARNESS SHOP, 
204 Union Street.

DVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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Lunch and Fancy Baskets,
Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows,

Fishing Poles, Hooks, Lines,

Г ? (iv-hi in КІ'п плі d ІІИ ЛA у',..;-

WHERE ABE THE POLICE? ™ SMALL MOT ІЖ СШиЖСЯ.

BASE BAIL.depot. A lockup is a small, dark, dingy 
ro«n, with three or ffrar cefra in it-but 

who are taken there never thmlr of 
their surroundings. Prisoners dur
ing the night are removed from the lockups 
early in the morning.

Taken all in all, “a policeman’s life is 
not a happy one.” His hours are long and 
his acts are continually made the subject of 
complaint by people who hav* *> 
much devolves upon. him. jtft 
best he can.

Ач. We we*M»* Keen _ 
He CeuMnf ir

Whenever ft boy of aeven at. eight yean 
of tge entera a church, alone or with other 

age.it is «stain that

ЖЯТ, ВСАТТЖЖЖВ ОГЖЖ ЖЖАТВ 
. ПТЖ ЖИ.ЖВ zojrs.

how to ним і pum,
МИ, Шт t Enlusta tfftt lue

JL Waw IM ТчІІаа ta haw. That tbe 
aT tbe Paaaa ОааЧ Tee, Wall bora of the

everything is not going to be atriedy 
in the particular place where he or they 
settle.

Accordéons, Concertinas,
ScM BID, Slates, Mels, Boats, lit, Inflate, Blait ай leio. Boob

Dolls, Toys, Balls, Bats, Etc., Etc., at

WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Branch Store Comer Charlotte and Princess Streets.

VOSt. John has ret 
policemen. They

to be proud of her 
are * fine body of men, 

and though the force-is small, for the size 
of the city, it ia very efficient. All the 

know their duty well, and, with the 
exception of a few, have plenty of it.

The police force is at present composed 
of the chief and 24 men, aX follows :

Chief of police—John Marshall.
Sergt. John Hipwell’s division—Officers 

Geo. Corbett, John Smith, James Covey.
Sergt. Alex. Watson’s division—Officers 

Bobert Woods, Henry Kilpatrick, John 
Colwell.
‘ Sergt. John Weatherhead’s division— 
Officers Joseph Barton, Wm. Perry, Geo. 
E. Earle.

Sergt, Aaron Hastings’ division—Officers 
Wm. Evans, George Fullerton, Thomas 
McGuiggaa.
. SfcfgtT John Owens’ division—Officers 
James McDonald, Fred Jenkins, George 
Baxter.

By JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD. 

Price»cent., SC ;
idea how Last Sunday evening, a boy
does the wandered into one of the city churches 

about the time when tbe first hymn was 
being sung. He strolled down the aisle 
till be came to an empty pew, into which 
be went, stuck as much of his peaked cap 
into his mouth as he possibly could, and 
gazed steadily at the choir. He sat down 
when the rest of the congregation did, only 
he came down a little heavier and lost con
trol of his feet, which bumped against the 
bottom of the pew, and continued to do so 
at intervals during the rest of the service.

When the congregation stood up to sing 
again, the boy stood up also, and tried to 
climb over the pew in front of him, and 
examine the books and parasols of the 
party sitting in front. Then he climbed 
upon his own pew, and peered into the 
darkness surrounding the bottom of the 
pew behind him, and was evidently puzzled 
and surprised to find that the carpets on 
the two pews were entirely different. He 
sat down again with the rest, but instantly 
got up again and walked to the other end 
of the pew, where he sat down once more, 
turned his hat inside out, lifted up the 
cushion and went back to his former seat.

The man in the pew ahead had a hard 
time keeping track of the boy and could 
never catch his eye, for he always was look
ing in the other direction and might be sit
ting anywhere when the man looked 
around.

The sermon was an awful dose for the 
boy. If he had known he was expected to 
sit down that long he never would have 
come. He was quiet for a few minutes and 
then a rumbling noise came from the bot
tom of his pew. He didn't seem to mind 
it, but while everybody was looking at him 
he was examining tne chandeliers and col
ored windows of the church. He soon sat
isfied himself as to the windows and then 
commenced to turn his hat into as many 
shapes as it was possible to turn it. Then 
he bounced from one end of the pcw|to the 
other a few times and finally stretched out 
at full length on the seat and tried to pad
dle it out into the aisle—to the amusement 
of the giddy girls across the aisle and the 
horror of the more sober people in his vi-

While the congregation was singing again 
the boy meandered down the aisle on tip
toe and when the man in the seat ahead 

recoin- looked round (evidently surprised at the 
quiet) he was gone ; although the man 
wasn’t sure but that the boy was hiding un
der the seat.

The small boy in church should have ma 
sitting on one side of him and pa on the 
other ; and a large strap should hang in a 
conspicuous part of the home which the 

more or motto over the door asks God to bless.

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
ОиЖ ЯЖХТ-ПООЖ ЖЖІвЖЖОЖВ. si

GO TOQuaint and Curious Happenings Noted by

Paie, Smiley & Ferguson’sJoseph Penney, of Otis, a gentleman 80 
years of age, was attacked by tame bees a 
few days ago, and before he could escape 
from them, came near being stung to death. 
For some time afterward he was very ill.

A correspondendent of the Pittsfield Ad
vertiser says that, while driving from Skow- 
hegan to Hartland, the other day, he 
counted nine ladies driving two-horse 
mowers, and seventeen young ladies driv
ing one-horse rakes.

There is a house on Foss street, in 
Biddeford, in which a large stone step ap
pears in the vestibule. Within several 
hours of an approaching rain this stone 
becomes very moist on top, and the family 
have come to use this stone as a barometer. 
The stone is always under cover, and the 
family cannot account for the singular phe
nomenon.

Thomas Welch, one of the men working 
on the river at Bangor, made a great cap
ture recently. He was on the logs at the 
Dirigo mill, when all of a sudden a magni
ficent 23-pound salmon jumped clean out 
of the water and landed on some drift 
wood. Welch immediately fell upon the 
fish, and the salmon was an easy captive.

A man by the name of Caldwell, who was 
selling spruce gum in Dover, last week, 
said that, with two assistants, he had dug, 
from last Christmas up to the advent of 

1,300 pounds of spruce 
gum, the most of which they had disposed 
of. The scene of their harvesting opera
tions is up on the west branch of the Pe
nobscot, where the spruce trees abound in 
great numbers. The bulk of their crop 
they sell to the druggists, who retail it by 
the ounce.

James M. Steadman, of Bridgton, has 
suffered for over two weeks, and is likely 
to suffer for several weeks to come, with a 
fearfully bad hand, and thereby hangs a 
tale—a tale with a moral which should be 
known and heeded by all. Having while 
chopping in the woods raised a painful 
blister on his right hand, he adopted t:ie 
advice of an acquaintance, who 
mended applying kerosene to it. This 
seemed to work well, and so he continued 
from time to time making copious applica
tions of the kerosene. The result is a hand 
so swollen, and such a mass of pulpy flesh, 
as to be a sickening spectacle. Mr. 
Steadman's case is only one of many in
stance where persons have been 
less injured by using kerosene for a sup
posed remedial agent.

McCAFFERTY & DALY. J

Gold and Silver Watches,
File Golf Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Goods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Spectacles. Eye GHaeees, Etc.

The:
King Street. Jl

Z2
had be 
looked: 
this me 
to thee 
plied: 
for Mr.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Out all onr Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard ;
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 25 cents;
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from J2 cent:;
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price;
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES, WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES 

VELVETEENS, reduced 25 per cent. ;
DRESS GIMPS, New Styles, 60c., for 45c. ; do. do., $1.00 for 75c. •
LISLE GLOVES, TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at gWatly reduced

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

43 King Street.
Besides these, there are four officers not 

in any division, who do special duty. 
These are : John Collins, stationed at the 
I. C. R. depot; Wm. Weatherhead, on 
Market square, day duty ; Wm. Boyle, 
who is always on night duty with the divi
sion on the King square beat, and officer 
John Ring, attached to the chief’s office.

The oldest officers are not always, under 
the present regime, promoted when a 
vacancy occurs, although they have always 
been as efficient as those appointed. 
Sergeants Hipwell and Watson are the 
oldest men on the force, both having been 
in this service for over 30 years. Sergt. 
Owens has been on the police force for 
about 26 years, and was the last sergeant 
appointed, yet men who have served only 
hall that time were appointed sergeants 
before he was.

Each division changes its beat every 
week. By this arrangement, a division 
doing duty on a beat one week would not 
do the same duty again for five weeks.

During the day there is always a sergeant 
and one man at the police station. This 
division goes on duty at 6 o’clock in the 
morning and works till 7 o'clock in the 
evening. The other two men of the divi
sion are on King square and in Lower cove, 
day about.

After leaving day or office duty the divi
sion goes on night duty, taking what is 
known as the York Point beat. The
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McCAFFERTY & DALY.
її

kinds, especially upon the Sabbath, which 
was very faithfully occupied.

The immense meeting of about 1,000 in 
the Baptist church on Sunday evening was 
deeply impressive and likely to be long re 
membered by all present.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND.
EXCURSION and PICNIC.

BUY THE NEW IMPROVED

Picnic at
OF YORK 
cn reion and шюшшишшш*

PARTRIDGE ISLAND,The Raoee at Moose path.
Veiy interesting announcements to horse

men are made on the eighth page, where a 
splendid programme of races is given to 
the public. It is not necessary to repro
duce it here, but everybody should read it. 
Moosepath will, Progress believes, have a 
great crowd, Saturday afternoon, the 18th 
inst. The date and hours have been fixed

FOR SALE BY

1: ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Prince William Street.

warm weather, over
Wednesday, Aug. 8.t

LET US GOLadies and Gents’ Archery, Excelsior Air Gnn 
Competition, and other amusement» will be pro- 
Tided, for which suitable prizes will be given.

THE ARTILLERY BAND will accompany the 
Bargee each trip.

An efficient String Band has been engaged for 
dancing purposes.

*3“ Suitable Re

TO THE

I MEDICAL HALLfresh ment tables will be provided. 
Barges will leave (Reed’s Point) International 

Steamship company’s wharf at 10 o’clock, and every 
hour thereafter.
I *t**ee *1жте been secured for landing on tho

Ticket* ЯЛ Cent* Xaeh.
RICH. G. MAGEE, 

Sec. to Com.

to suit many persons who are at leisure on 
that day, and who will take a special inter
est in the sport, from the fact that so many 
strangers will be present. Halifax and its 
officers will be here in force, and with fleet 
ponies. Every possible arrangement for 
the confort of ladies will be made. Re
ferring to the event, a Halifax paper says :

Several Halifax ponies, among them The 
Tramp, General Babcock, The Boodler, 
Stella, Hunchback, The Lass and Muffin 
are in training for the races. It is expected 
that May Queen, Ida Grey, Twilight, Bis
marck, Jennie June, Yorktown, Golden 
Maxim, Goblin Snob and Mistletoe will

and have a Nice Cool Ota** of
: rity it is 

are not so
J'o

OTTAWA BEER,
GINGER ALE,R. McHARG, 

Chairman. tested aga 
posed ori 
bosses. 1 
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SODA WATER, 

or the exhilarating drink of the day, 

BUFFALO MEAD.on night duty come on at 7 o’clock in the 
evening and go home at 6 o’clock in the 
morning. The next week they go on “out
side” duty, putting in an appearance at 10 
o’clock a. m., and remaining until 1 p. ni. 
The next change is to the King square beat 
on night duty. Two policemen of the divi
sion on this beat are always in the vicinity 
of King square, while a third is in the po
lice station, one of the three men going in 
every hour. The fourth man in the divi
sion, with officer Boyle, covers the rest of 
the beat, which includes all the streets east 
of Waterloo street and north of Union 
street. The men take the King square 
half of the beat every alternate night. The 
succeeding week is spent doing night duty 
on the “Lower cove” beat.

The daily papers and the cranks who 
write letters to them are forever asking 
“where arc the police ?” Read and be 
happy. Let it be remembered that there 
are only four men in a division and 
division covers a “beat.” This is York 
point beat : From the corner of Duke and 
Germain streets to the harbor front, in
cluding all the wharves and bye-streets ; 
thence along Water street, Dock street and 
Mill street to Portland. Again, along Ger
main street to Wellington row and Carle- 
ton street, Dorchester street, Pond street 
and City road and all streets between that 
And the harbor. Quite a lot of ground to 
cover, isn’t’it P About midnight a man on 
this beat goes into the lockup in the ferry 
building, Water street, and cats his lunch 
and then the rest take turn about for 
lunch. During this time there are only 
three men to cover all this ground.

The men on the Lower cove beat have

TEISTDEUS.
R. p. Mcarthur,Ü SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under-

DÏS£îo°eR£ лЙДї!3''fcr *"or -r °fthe
Specification, form of tender and all necessary 

information can be obtained at this Department, on 
and after Wednesday, 18th inst.

men wereIffif:
ST. JOHN, N. В

P. S.—Season Tickets, which entitle yon to 25 
glasses, for $1. R. D. McA.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 

not be considered unless^nisde on the printed forms
Ëacli tender must be accompanied by an*accepted 

bank cheque made payable to the order of the Hon- 
orable the Minister of Public Works equal to lire per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, which will be for- 
feited if the party decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he foil to complete 

work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
ted the cheque will be returned.

also take part. A large number of sporting 
men from Halifax wiTl be present at the 
races, the Wanderer cricket club having 
aranged their cricket matches with St. John 
on the 16th and 17th, so that they might 
attend.

An unnamed Wanderer is in training 
in Moncton for the Provincial-bred race 
and a pony by Wanderer will also arrive 
Irom Moncton to take part in the pony

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
і Asphalt Composition Sidewalk will be laid onthe Westerly s?dePo?that1portfon<of MILL STREET 

extending southward from North street to the As
phalt already fold on said side of said street, under 
the Provisions of Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria, 
Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.theTHE Г. If. C. A. CONVEXTIOX.

PUBLIC NOTICE.The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

The Systematic Borrower—Or Thief.

“There’s a fellow who should be shown
A St. John Delegate’s Impressions of Its

Features and Outcome.
[Special Correspondence.]

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 1—The 
tion of the Young Men’s Christian associa
tions of the maritime provinces opened on 
Thursday afternoon and closed Sunday 
evening. The attendance was large, and 
the interest well sustained. A great deal 
of good work has been done, and 
addition has been made to the practical 
knowledge and experience of the associa
tion. The distinctive lines of the work 
are being more and more clearly defined 
every year, and the prevailing opinion is 
decidedly in favor of limiting the associa
tions to their legitimate and special work. 
It is felt that while inviting fields open up 
in general work, and while members of 
associations may take hold of the various 
kinds of Christian activity which are open 
to them—as, indeed, the training in asso
ciation should fit them for such work—still 
the work of associations, as such, ought to 
be that for which the association was estab
lished, namely, work for young men by 
and among themselves.

The growth, extent and great influence 
of the association were clearly brought out, 
and of course members and representatives 
of associations, large and small, 
couraged by the consciousness that they 
and the associations they represented 
parts oT a Christian enterprise so useful, 
and of such grand influence and promise.

A great deal of attention was given to tho 
question of how to keep up an interest in 
the work and extend the usefulness of 
dations, especially in smaller places. The 
result of the discussion was to show that 
while many fond suggestions as to methods 
of work were given, the attainment of 
cess depends, as it does always and in 
everything, upon the earnestness and 
gy of the members individually.

Upon the whole the conference has been 
completely successful. A warm interest 
has been taken in the convention by the 
people of Amherst, both in their hospitality 
and ш their attendance at the meetings, 
which have increased in interest, especially 
the evening gatherings, which have crowded 
the largest available place of meeting. A 
great amount of work has been undertaken 
and well done by members of the 
tion, by way of holding services of various

:

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an As- 
ialt Composition Sidewalk will he laid on the 

Feeteriy side of that portion of EXMOUTH 
STREET lying between Richmond street and tho 
Northerly fine of the property of Thomas П. Trafton, 
under the provisions of Act of Assembly, 30th Vic
toria, Chapter 74.

W<up in his true colors. It would be a real 
benefit to a score or so of his 
acquaintances, who as yet are unaware of 
his peculiar thieving propensities. I’ll tell 
you how he does it—he played it 
last week to the extent of a V. He met 
me, shook hands and was very cordial in 
his greeting. When he left me he had 
borrowed $5, on the understanding that I 
was to find the amount in my letter-box 
next day. ‘Next day’ hasn’t come yet, 
though it’s next week now. Never mind 
his name ; everybody in town knows him, 
and from what I can learn he has played 
the same trick upon nearly everybody he 
knows. I call it nothing but thieving.

“ ‘Why don’t I sue him ?’” Why, man, 
there are more judgments against him than 
you could carry out of the civic court. No, 
I was a fool to lend it, but I won’t J>e an 
idiot and try for it in that fashion. I’ve 
been thinking, though, that, some day 
when I’ve a spare hour, I’ll hunt up a dozen 
or so of his victims who have at odd times 
contributed to hie support, and

A. GOBEIL, 
Secretary.Hie Mother’s Bread.

Sunday-school teacher—“Johnny, if a 
man came to your house and asked for 
bread would you give him a stone ?”

St. John boy—“Guess I couldn’t do 
much better. Cook’s left and ma’s doin’ 
the bakin’ herself.”

convcn-generous
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 14th, 1888.
order of the Commion Council. 

HURD PEVictoria Steam Confectionery Works. —TERS, 
City Engineer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.ESTABLISHED 1873.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an 

Asphalt Composition Sidewalk will be laid on that 
lortiou of tbe northerly side of CLIFF STREET 
ying between Coburg Street and the road leading 

to the Thistle Rink, so called, under the provisions 
Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria, chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
1IURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Manufacturers by Steam of Pure Confec

tionery.ST. JOHN

SUMMER BUHI№ ВАШ, ^SUG^^dECREïS^OF1TÎSTAR,Ground lor

All orders promptly and carefoUy attended to. 
Goods shipped free on board at St. John.
•Ю, $15 and $20 Sample Cases, comprising a 

choice variety, sent to any address on receipt of P.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
■i Moosepath Park,

SATURDAY, Aug. 18th, 1888.
side of that portion of EXMOUTH STREET lying 
between the Methodist Church property and the 
iroperty owned by John Hipwell, under the provis
ons of Act of Assembly, 80th Victoria, Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.

O. order.
CLEAR DROPS 

Dottles, a specialty.
and TABLETS, in tins and

4r4r and 4:6 Dock Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

: .

’ity Engineer.

FOR SALE LOW:First Race to Сошепсе at 3 F. M. PUBLIC NOTICE.

flips, Brushes, Curry Coils,
AXLE GREASE,

Riding Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

Shawl Straps, Trunk Straps,
FURNITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

W All kind. HORSE BOOTS, SUMMER BLAN
KETS, POCKET KNIVES, HARNESS OIL.

сджвтаімїада
the northerly side of PETERS STREET lying be
tween Coburg street and the easterly side of M. W. 
Maher’s proqerty, under the provisions of Act of 
Assembly, 30th Victoria, Chapter 74.

By order of the Common Coi

FIRST RACE, Value #66.
about the same amount of ground to travel. 
They take in from Union street, east end, 
southward to Sheffield street, including the 
back shore and all intervening streets. 
Their lockup is on Pitt street.

The division on “outside” duty has a 
man in Lower cove, one on Brussels street, 
and one in York Point, and the sergeant 
visits them all during the day. On Satur
day nights, it is now the custom to take a 
policeman from the York Point beat and 
have him do duty in the country market. 
The York Point beat is evidently small 
enough to allow of this, and besides it is 
hardly possible that there should be any 
trouble around the wharves or Market 
square on Saturday night, of course.

The people living on City Road, who are 
continually complaining of the disturbances 
in that vicinity, will gather from the above 
that it is hardly the fault of the police 
officers if, not being provided with horses, 
they fail to visit that locality oftener than
they do-.

Besides the central police station, there 
are four lockups, to which prisoners are 
taken until it is convenient to have them 
transferred >*o the central station. The 
lockups are on Water, Pitt, Brussels and 
Sydney streets, and there should be another

^ AjFlat^larc for Ponies 14 1 and under X mile on
for each Inch under gentlemen riders. The first 
pony to receive 060; 2nd, $15. Entrance 04. 

SECOND HACK, Value $80.

propose
some dire punishment, and draw it out so 
long that this systematic thief will long for 
eternal rest before we get fairly to work. 
It isn’t the loss of the fiver so much, but I 
bate to be added to his list of fools.”

HURD PETER8, 
City Engineer.

and liend1^ one тПе rit!11** pRt for horeee bred
horse to receive 086; 2nd, “о^Ю^М^Об!' Entrance 
05. Four to enter and three to start. Weight* will

"tooarek, 110. Weight* for horse* not named above, 
if half-breds, to cany 110 lbs. ; if thoroughbred, 126 
Bs.; over-weight allowed if declared.

PUBLIC NOTICE.were en-
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an

ЖЖадМГ. cm?ffiSS
extending northeastwardly from Blair Street, so 
called, to the northeasterly line of property of E. V.
влаляцЕгагof Act ofÂ™-b»-

By order of the Con

Wholssals and Retail.Bangor’s Great Week.

The ménagement of the Eastern Maine 
State lair, which holds its sixth annual ex
hibition at Bangor, August 28-31, have ar
ranged for several special attractions. 
Three of the New England league base ball 
clubs—the Manchester»,
Lowells—have been engaged for the week 
of the fair, and one or two games will be 
pbyed each day of the exhibition. Large 
entries have already been made in all of 
the departments. A large number of 
trotting horses have been entered, and 
some fast time will be made. Several of 
the fkstest horses in the provinces have 
been entered for the running races. The 
ladies’ departments will be the finest ever 
shown in the state, and the baby and oat 
shows are always sure to please. It is ex
pected to arrange to have President Cleve
land and wife, and other distinguished 
visitors at Bar Harbor, to be at the fair 
grounds Wednesday, August 29.

H. HORTON & SON,
39 DOCK STREET,

THIRD RACE, Value *60.
A Hurdle Raw for Ponies 14-1 and under; one 

mile brer four hnrdlee ; top weight 161 Bs; winner 
of first race to carry 10 *>s. extra. The first pony to 
receive *40; 2nd, *10. Entrance *4; gentlemen
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mmon Council.
URD PETERS,

City Engineer.room paper, room paper

I Have a Very Large Stock.
FOR SALE.FOURTH RACE, Value *35. 

mile onthe n*t j^entlemcn^rldere ; first pony to re-
Salems and A FARM OF LAND IN JUVENILE SETTLE

№SrwZh”.ÏÏXcud“d
black loam, with clay subsoil, and can be made one » 
of the most valuable farms in the county of Sunbury і

в.ррІ7

8. В. FOSTER & SON,

Persons wishing the іапм will do well to give me

w Or. BROWN,
MAIN STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. B.

FIFTH RACE, Value *100.

*20, 3rd *10, entrance *7.60; 7 to enter and 6 to 
•tart. Weight* in the above race will be allotted as 
follows :

BgvSS-SSWE
Weight for horse* not named above, if half-bred* 

to carry 110 Be., If Provincial thorough-bred* 126 
B*., overweight allowed if declared. If entries of 
thorough-bred horses bred outside of Maritime 
Provinces should be received in addition to those 
named above, a competent gentleman will allot* 
them weights.

Entries close Augu-.t 11.
t rob under the rules of the American
naüon^.ndbs JbSSSSZ' “W "oml' 

Mb. S. ROBERTSON, 
care A. C. Smith A Co., 

Charlotte Street,
St. John,N.B.

W. WATSON ALLEN, CLARENCE H.FERUGS0N

ALLEN & FERGUSON,
Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc,
Pugtle/i Building, Roomi 14, 15 and 16,

Cor. Prince William and Princess street*.

MANUFACTORIES OF

Cut Nails and Cat Spites, Tacts, Brads
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory :
GEORGES STREET, St. Jo’in, N. B.

1-!i etc. “Weusup 
dull months, 
yesterday, “ 
that trade hi 
fr^nmo nmr 
is not only ti 
others with і 
brighter time 
vinced, are y

ILAS ALWARD, A. If^ D. C. L.,

Важвмтжв, Solicitor, Notait Public, Ac., 
Office:

CHUBB'S CORNER, CITY.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
115 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy. Work done to order.

conven-
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